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Glee Clubs
To Present
Folk Carols

Fred Wariag
To Serenade
Logopedics

Modern Yuletide Songs
Included In Debut At

Nation-wide Prograam
To Spotlight Institute
With Christmas Songs

Christmas Convocation
University glee clubs will
be introduced for the first
time this season at the annual
Christmas convocation tomor
row at 10 a. m. in the Univergity auditorium, according to
Ohm Pauli, assistant profesgor of voice. ^

The 35 members of the women s
dee club, under the direction of
Howard Hagedahl will sing a group
of Christmas folk carols and a col
lection of modem yuletide pieces
by the young British composer,
Benjamin Britton.
The 75 members of the men's
dee club, under the direction of
Ohm Pauli will sing numbers by
Bach, Palestrina, and Praetoruis.
Highlight of the convocation will
be the singing of "Adoramus Te" in
which an antiphonal choir will be
used.
The program will conclude with
the singing of traditional Christ
mas carols.
H a rd ln -S la n o iu —

Army Offers
Commissions
Lieutenants are wanted—sixty of
them! That was the statement of
Capt. John A. Post, publicity of
ficer for the Wichita Organized
Reserve Corps as he disclosed
plans for an Intensive campaign
to give University students an op
portunity to obtain those commis
sions.
"These vacancies exist now,”
Post explained, adding, "This is
not only a splendid opportunity
for students to become commis
sioned officers in the reserve
corps, but also a method of pro
viding a retirement fund for later
•years.”
. - . _„
---------In discussing the retirement
angle. Captain Post pointed out
that most of those receiving a sec
ond lieutenancy would be ad
vanced to a majority within 15
years and should be a lieutenantcolonel at the end of 20 years.
"Assuming that an officer at
tains that grade and has com
pleted 30 or more years of reserve
and regular service by the time he
reaches his 60th birthday, his base
pay would be $4400 per year,”
Captain Post asserted and con
tinued, "If he has completed 0
years of regular service and 24
of inactive service by that time he
will dr^w about $150.00 per month
retirement pay.”
Eligible for commissions are
warrant officers and the first three
Fades of non-comrnissioned ofncers who served In the army be
tween December 7, 1941 and June
80, 1947, between the ages of 21
and 32 years, as well as college
Faduates who served in NCO
Fades 4 to 7 during that same
period.

Vacation Schedule
h Announced
vacation for 8,124
Unlv^ralty stndenia will begin
at noon Saturday. Classes will
w resumed at 8 a. m. Monday,
*an. 3.
Library hours
iiuurs during
Qunng the
uic holl*
nuuwy vacation, according to John
s^llman, assistant librarian,
be as follows:
IJecember IB, Saturday. 8 a.m.
to 12
-- noon.
noon,
jlecember 19, Sunday, closed.
December
20-23,
Monday
through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5
P.m.
Ilecembcr
24-26,
Friday
through Sunday, closed.
December
27-31,
Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
January 1 . 2, Saturday and
Sunday, closed.

Rosen Will
Vacate Post
December 16,* 1948 On Council

The national music spot
light will be focused on the In
stitute of Logopedics Tuesday,
Dec. 21, when Fred Waring
will lead what promises to be
the largest chorus of voices
ever to sing together at one
time anywhere in the world.

Members To Elect
New President From
Pi Alpha Pi Fraternity
Lester Rosen, Student Coun
cil president, told Council
members in the weekly meet
ing Monday night th at he
would vacate the student
government’s top post at the
end of the present semester.

"Since I shall be carrying a load
of only three or five hours, the
constitution states that I will be
ineligible for the office,” Rosen
said. "I shall rely upon the eligible
Council members to institute steps
to name my successor."
A formal resignation will be
submitted to the Council at its first
meeting following the holiday va
cation on Jan. 3, Rosen said Wed
nesday.
"I have gained valuable exper
ience from this post bestowed
upon me by the student body last
spring,” Rosen commented, "I am
sorry that I can not serve a full
term.”
The Council president will com
plete his training under Public
Law 16 on January 21. He plans
to carry at least five hours in his
tory during the second term. In
addition, Rosen will take a full
time position as assistant in public
relations in the University’s public
relations office.

The occasion will be radio’s first
nation-wide "Sing Along” in con
nection with his broadcast over
NBC, heard locally over KANS at
9 a. m. as a tribute to the Insti
tute of Logopedics. Listeners will
join the glee club under Waring’s
direction, to sing Christmas Car
ols for speech-handicapped child
ren who cannot sing themselves,
which is the realization of an am
bition which began to shape in
Warning’s mind in 1932.
As the myraids of voices rise,
their owners will have in mind
those pathetic youngsters who
hope so feverently that some day
they, too, may sing the songs of
Christmas, but for now can only
listen.
In Wichita, thankful boys and
girls attending classes at the In
Master of Life:—
stitute will be grouped around the
radio to hear the joyous Yuletide
songs.
Lift our eyes that we may see our
Listeners who wish to organize
problems as opportunities; our discour
groups to join in the “Sing Along”,
may obtain booklets containing the
agements as the creaking of doors now
carols at cost, by sending 15 cents
a copy to Fred Waring, National
opening to better things; our hopes as
Broadcasting Company, New York,
N. Y.
the milestones of achievement; and our
The Tuesday morning broadcast
dreams as the foreshadows of the world
will be a chapter written in all the
heartwarming overtones and un
we are making. May the chimes of the
dertones of kindliness and humllity_Christmas spirit, if you like—
Christmas bells and the twinkle of the
that have endeared Fred Waring
star kindle within our hearts the enthus
and his Pensylvanians to all
Americans.
iasm that brings good will among us and
Waring believes that Christmas
creates peace everywhere.
is primarily for children, and
he will dedicate this program to
a very special class of children—
Amen.
the speech defectives—whom he
considers among the most neg
lected of the nation’s ranks of
handicapped.
Specifically, he will direct the
program to those children now in
training at the Institute, a non
profit clinic where new methods
and techniques are holding out
new hope for those who handicap
ped by speech defects.
Waring had an opportunity to
visit with some of these children
By Bob Hobson
and their Instructors when he gave
in Wichita last month.
"Young man, thou hast been found guilty of f e ltin g and aHeconcert
feels that by focusing attention
abstaining from work in celebration of Chnatmas. This court upon the progress being made here,
doth hereby sentence ye to pay into the village treasury as he may bring real Yuletide cheer
in the hearts of America’s 4,000,prescribed by the Massachusetts General Court the sum of 000
speech defectives, and extend
hope to the parents of the 180,000
five shillings.”
log on Christmas Eve; and the new speech defective who, it is
The young man paid, for he French, of the sporting events estimated, will be born within the
lived in a New England Puritan held on the Holy Day. The few next year.
community, and the
Italians then in this country re
To accomplish his long-sought
not believe in the ^®stlvities. flected upon the gifts exchanged
objective.
will l e a d .
Christmas celebrations, said the by their early Roman ancestors, through the Waring
NBC network, a grand
pamphleteer William Prynne. were and of their significance in the
chorus irom
cnorus
from Maine
mame to
lo \_uuiuima.
California,
events of "pagan imp ety, drink ng, old country.
from Canada to the Gulf, in united
roaring, healthing. dicing, carding,
Many settlers recalled how the
of the Chrisimas
str
songs so
dancing, masques, and slog® Ploys festivities began on Dec. 16 and singing
loved
by
all.
which Turks and^ Infidels usually lasted until Jan. 0, or
A feature of the program will
would abhor to practice.
Twelfth Night, as it was called.
be Waring’s own famed musical
But the Christmas heritage of
Heritage had proved stronger arrangement of, "The Night Be
old Europe was strong within the than law, they remembered, when fore Christmas.”
American settlers. They remem in 1643, the English Parliament
bered the great open house cele abolished Christmas. Even the
brations held by
King had protested that enact
gentlemen when everyone drank ment, and the people attacked any
ale with cheese, toast,
one opening a shop on Christmas
and sugar and all classes mixed to- Day. After twelve years the holi
day was re-established.
The printing bid for Parnas
Tradition ruled in America, too, sus.
University of Wlohlta year
and as new waves of immigrants book. has been given to the
swelled the numbers of those In Eagle press, according to Let
known in England.
this country who revered and
Those from Germany and Hol- Serlshed the celebrations, they ter Roaen, editor of Pamassns.
Stndenta who atlll have their
i-«r{^palled the stockings they were continued.
K
" e s i r t h e brightly decora ;
Pamassns picture proofs should
Today, whether its Noche-buena, return them to Math Boralger,
the Yule, Noel, Welnnachten, photographer, as soon as pos
and "goodies” found In them next Xmas, or Christmas that It may sible. His studio Is at 2226 W.
be called, its message is the wme: Douglas.
day.
Best Wishes and a Merry ChristThe heerly Scotch
^
of how they used ,to light the YUie

Present Christmas Customs
Come From Many Countrtes

Rosen Announces
Parnassus Contract

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

—Beat H a rd in -S im n o n a ^

Instructors
Are Scarce
Dean Wesley K. Peik
Talks to State Group
"The persons now being preparcnii
ed for elementary teaching
are
scarcely half enough to meet the
vacancies of next September.” Dean
Wesley E. Peik of the School of
Education of the University of Min
nesota told 200 Kansas educator^
at the meeting on “Better Teachers
for the Childi*en” held in Topeka
last Thursday.
Leslie- B. Sipple, dean of the
College of Education, represented
the University at the conference
called by Gov. Frank Carlson in an
effort to secure recommendations
on the current teacher problem
from some of the- Midwest's lead
ing educators.
ointing out the important re
sponsibility placed upon the ele
mentary teachers Dr. Peik said that
they are the least prepared of the
teacher group. Yet, by 1972
'enough voters wil have come un
der the influence of the first grade
teachei*8 of the 1960’s to carry an
election the size of the one we just
had,” he said.
Equal training for the elemen
tary teacher with that of the high
school teacher, more respect for
elementary teaching, and freedom
in ppersonal
and social life.
t - _ - ___ __________
Selection and recruitment of
touchers at an earlier age, with
reference to those in the upper
..alf of their class in scholarship.
In this vein, he recommended a
strong guidance service for potentim
L u n L iu i teachers,
t c o u n t s r p t more
i i i u r u scholarships.
9 L.iiuiaioiii}iS f
more male teachers at the elemen
tary level, and educations centered
around child growth and psychol
ogy.
Increases in elementary school
salaries and a single salary sched
ule to start at $2,400 for inexper
ienced teachers with a bachelor's
degree. Increases to be given for
experience and service.
More adequate classrooms, sup
plies, materials, and buildings.
Non - authoritarian supervision
and raising of the status of the
office of county superintendent.
Making that position appointive
rather than elective.
Continuing contracts for teach
ers whereby instead of their being
"re-elected'^ and informed accord
ingly each year, re-election would
automatic
tic unless due notifica
tion of discontinuance is given.
Further academic freedom to en
courage critical thinking by pupils
on controversial Issues.
Increased state aid to education
from money raised largely from
Don-ad valorem tax sources.
"The meeting,” Dean Sipple reling, be
ported, "was very heartening,
cause everyone was o<uicemed with
the teacher problem and wanted to
do something to alleviate it."
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Delta Omegas, Pi Kaps, ‘ and
Websters congreggted In a t ^ l e
walkout at the Flamingo Club
Monday nigh t. . . captured actives
w'ere D. O. Earlene *horsecollar’
McBride, Websters Rodney Routh
and Clyde Krug, and Pi Kap
JoAnne 'Russian dancer* Greif, all
of whom participated in a terrific
floor show. Incidentally, when D.O.
actives made their dashing en
trance. all the little pledges sud
denly became Santa Clauses, com
p e te with red cheeks and beards.
Webstar actives enlivened the
party, atch, but where were the
Pi Kap actives? Lost? Even their
pledges were stumped.
Two additional steady twosomes
are Jim Young and Ginger Gels
. . . also Joan Smith and GaUlerd
Mattson . . . Oh, yes, Bobbie and
Jack Campbell celebrated their 6th
Anniversary recently . . . Months,
that is.
Pi Alphs solved the problem of
left over table decorations at their
Christmas dance . . . ate ’em . . .
but quick . . . we hear the sororities
had the honor of hearing the new
Pi Alph Sweetheart song when
they serenaded them Monday eve
ning . . . It seems quite a bit of
crM it for the house decorations
goes to Dick Tweedy.
Big Webster party at their house
Saturday evening . . . members
will exchange toys, which will
later be donated to a local chil
dren’s home . . . not a bad idea,
huh???
According to "one who knows’’
tomorrow has been declared "Bill
Bonwell Day” in honor of their
illustrious president . . . day will
be rich in ritual? pageantry? and
even a symbolic signt!!
Pat Rutherford journeyed to KState last week-end where she
was a house guest at the Chi
Omega house . . . while there she
attended a party at the Phi Delt
house. Mary Harlow is traveling
down Texas way for the holidays
to visit her brother who is attend
ing school there.
Good housekeepers for some
lucky girls was the Pi Kap report
on the Pershing Rifles pledges
who scrubbed their floors, polish
ed their silver and helpira with
other household duties.
Added to the engaged list are
Gamma Howard Overstake and Pi
Kap alum V l»inla Kesterson;
Gamma Forrest Weirick and Sorosis Iris Gardner, "Betty Coed”,
you know; also Alpha Tau Delores
Meyers aiid Sigma Nu Don Hill,
who incidentally is a former
Gamma.
Eight Gamma pledges entertain
ed ^ e actives with their small
band, organized from the toys re
ceived at their Christmas party
Monday evening . . . "musicians”
included Wayne McKay, Joe Larcher, John CoUiate, Jack Shelton,
Jim Lynn, Clair Crandall, Bud
Fanning, and Bud Alrich.
Sporting snazzy '^formals at the
I.S.A. "Candy Capers” were Char
lotte Grimsley, Joan Smith, and

Library Party A lp h a G am m as W ill H o ld Martin Rice
Y id e tid e D a n c e a t L a sse n
Is Tomorrow Alpha Gamma Gamma fraternity will hold its C h r is ta s IsMartinDelegate
Rice, senior music atu.
The annual Christmas party for
the library staff and their student
assistants, will be given tomorrow
evening at 7:30 in the Library. Pro
fessional members of the staiT will
sponsor the party.
"All of the program is secretive,
so it is not iff be known by others
what will happen,” said John Spell
man, assistant librarian, vfrho is in
charge.
Joke gifts will be exchanged and
novel refreshments will be served.
Josephine Cowles, catalog librar
ian, is in charge of refreshments
and Daisy Vernon, assistant circu
lation librarian, is in charge of
decorations. Downing P. O’Harra,
head librarian, is in charge of the
rooms to be used during the party.

P i A lpha P i Celebrates
Coming Holiday 5eajon
IVith Carols, Displays
The chimes and Christmas carols
heard on fraternity row are com
ing from the Pi Alpha Pi house as
a part of the fraternity’s Christmas
decorations.
Atop the house is a display fea
turing a scene from Charles Dick
ens’ "Christmas Carol.” The house
is decorated with wreaths, bells,
and various lights.
Carols are played throughout the
day, and will continue to be played
throughout the Christmas season.
Chairman in charge of the decora
tions is Chuck Larson.

formal dance in the Spanish Ballroom of the lessen Hotel, dent, will represent the Universiti
Tuesday, from 9 p. m.' to 12 midnight. Bandleader Dick at tne 60th annual convention of
Haughton and hi6 orchestra will furnish the music.
Phi. Mu Alpha Sinfonia, nationai
Betty Heft

The Gamma glee club will en- EdwardBevls
Uuten
tertain during intermission, ac Clyde
Claude Baker
cording tO' dance chairman Dick Bill Justice
Del KalUer
Hunt.
Elmo Relff
Special guests include:
Otha Hawkins
Dr. nn(i Mr». Worth A. Fletcbtr
Dr. and Mra. H nso Wail
Dean Graet Wllkla
Houm Mother M n. Marie Relchard

Actives, pledges and their dates
will
Boyea Laar
Lonia Harper
Francis Aahar
Gerald Ramier
P a t Sturtaa
Dick Mullen
Martha Llamant
John Lewis
JoAnn Williamson
Dud Fannins
Mary F ran Sullivan
Don P ra tt
Bavarly Taylor
Bill Anfle
Graet Berbarieh
Nat Barton
Nancy Losedon
Charles Gillum
Bob Shank
Jaan Randall
SIdnty Blankenship
Jim Aronit
Roby Jaan Wabb
Joe Lareher
Baa Bowman
Diek Porter
Jim Parriah
Carlanc Sturvea
Bavarly Willlaon
John Colliatle
Norma Shillins
Dan Shililnv
Clair Crandall
Daa Jay Hallr
Joe Morriaey
La Varna MIers
Fred Kunkle
E^arlena Fisebar
Betty Smith
Lea Hoatetler
John L. Rydjord
, Eleanor Searitht
Paul Meitaner
KHty Ann Cunry
Jack Baeht*!
Gerry Hunter
Bill Smith
Norma Halay
Bob Bennett
Batty Brown
Virginia Hutchinson
Bob Hutehinaen
Shlrlay Walker
Oeorsa Walker
Bob Breoka
Ethel Brooks
Howard Orarataka
Vlrfftnta Kesterson
P at Rally
Vara W arner
Bill Ayeri
Donna Dya
Charlaa Dyar
Dee Boyle
Ruaaell Lowe
Kathleen Holmea
Charles Clampltt
Phillis Manninv
Galen Christian
Charlene Christian
Peta Rankin
Bunny Rankin
Bob Thletaan
Marty Hummel
Jaek ParHn
Helen Holleleke
Howard Currant
Marian Miller

Margery Bums . . . incidentally,
their dates were A. J. Overton,
Gaillerd Mattson, and Herb Lenz.
Kappa PI pledges donated and
decorated the Christmas tree in
the Exhibit room of Morrison Hall
. . . pretty nice . . .
A surprise stag birthday party
for Bliss Random was given Tues
day at the home of Vivian Swinson
. . . helping him celebrate were
Doug Conrod, Sam Clements, Ran
kin Griesinger, and Raymond Dombaugh.

FUN HOUSE
VARSITY

Barbara Gist
Betty Brew
Jean Justice
G am etu Temes
Ramona Relff
Betty Mioa
Carolyn Cobum
Jack Skelton
Dee Gist
Bud A ldi^h
Betty Findlay
H a n r Vlckatar
Betty Bartel <
Claude Sbaata
Jane Lewis
Rick Xoebaro
Pat Huston
Don Crawford
Norma Plymell
Wayne McKay
Kenneth M eU uthlln Grace Hopper
Dan Nybaiw
Dan* Allen
James R. Edwards Marilyn Mueller

Club Hears Dr. Whan
On Opinion Surveys

music fraternity, Dec. 28 to 31,
according to Walter J. Duerkson,
music department chairman,
The convention will be held b
the Hotel Stevens, Chicago, III, and
will present many famous apeaken
from the music world. Votes on
amendments and proposals for th«
national organization will be madt,
Discussions on forums, seminari,
and other activities will fill the four
day meeting.
Rice is the National Phi Ms
Alpha Sinfonia councilman for tht
University.

Sixteen peaks in the jp s a t Smoky
Dr. Forest L. Whan, speech de Mountains of North Carolina and
partment head, analyzed public Tennessee are more than 6,000 feet
opinion surveys in an address Tues high.
day noon before the Wichita Adver
tising Club.
He admitted that he “and other
pollsters” have come in for "a lot
of ribbing” since the election.
I>. Whan explained how opinion
movies
surveys were conducted and their
---value in studying markets.
Dr. Whan was introduced by
Max W. Milboum of the Univer
W HttlM tt
sity.
Max W. Milboum, acting Journal
ism department head, will be the
principal speaker before the wo
men’s section of the Kansas Press
Association at its annual meeting
in WichiU Jan. 14-16.

CHRISTMAS TIME
IS PARTY TIME
WE WILL BE OPEN
OVER ALL THE HOLIDAYS

KODASCOPE EIBHT-33

And Suggest Yon Call
For Reservationa Early
For Your Party

of your 8mm. moviM.

rto ilC TO t

GIvm brifliemt i cra wdhgi
CeonMieatly pileod horo

for only
186.00

Available for Private Parties on Sundays

Complete selection of new
and used 8mm movie cam*
eras and projectors.

CUBULA CLUB

Hillside Camera
Shop

916 East 37th St.

Jan. 7, 1949

Follow the Signs on Hillside and Broadway

618 N. Hillside

62-7111

FLOWERS FOR CHRISTMAS

HARVEY BROTHERS

Why Pay More

GET YOUR
HOLIDAY
TUX
AT

HARVEY
BROTHERS

*47

HOLIDAY
Here is a gift of beauty
th at always brings holi
day cheer

For Christmas - a bouquet, plant, or corsage,
rich in natural beauty

CHEER
Our special Yuletide corsages are sure to please

Glorify holiday festivi
ties with fresh blooms

AU Sizes

HARVEY
BROTHERS ,
Far More For Less
122 E. DOUGLAS

RARvev jluvrueRB

145 N . Main ]

t h e f in e s t f l o w e r s
v n m j.A
IN rTOWN
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Hillcrest
Shop
............
^
6-6636

1 6 , 1 9 4 8 _________________ ______________ _
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Annual Phi Sig Dinner-Dance
Scheduled for Next Thursday
The annual Phi Sig form al Christmas dinner dance will
he held next Thursday at the R oof Garden o f the Broadview
Hotel with Bill Buechel in charge o f arrangements.
,«n i b«aln at 7:00 andPet« chi^ty
w ill
a v n « a ilp h Hamilton
arncing t o W
W ayne
T erry Dennbbn
oh:hestra from 9 to 12 Don Smith

M
midnight.

Guests include:

Mm.

Taylor
LanfO Tw alter

S '- --rf M n . John K i w

H*'- !2d S n i Cjniiton'F*rk

Mr.
Jamoa FraalL
Mr. • « !
Dkvid Enoch
gr- • -!! S
M »n:’ S
Earl
r i Chandlar
8 '- ISd Mm. Harman S tru vt
!!'■
M r T D ila McCoy
g*!*
Carolyn CounU
Bok
M H Iari
Jo Harwood
S rim Thomaa
Jackia Rinnan
2 S ^ X »n «W
Janat T 1 ^
Bob Eflin
Joan M ohr
FkJl Lawto
Ellaan Stanley
Jack Harwich
H auH ne Ratnaey
Bob B a r r e n
Praneaa P ow ert
IWi Hartman
Bntanna Gray
Jackie G b t
s e » '
B argara CoaU
■d IM aBlBf
P a tty W atklno
Maajmelm*’
Joyce Law rence
M m lll^ m p -tm
Panla 8 oe J e m ita n
Tom Trofaiu
Dorothy Sailor
Bad « l W t
P a t Jeaaeph
Tad W an d
P at D arb
BiO Ktottfh
Dorothy
Green
piB Sanndom
_____
BlIHe P’ennington
Bob Mrano
E ilem G em ey
Bad ABdctaoB
Betty Colllatie
Joanne SalHvan
Bob
Cathy B en fer
— ( Dogald

M illie Gill
Patty Wogan
Bally Sumpter
M ary Kay Henaley
Eible M cNeil
P h yllb Barton
Jerry LeCoeq
P h y llb HcMIehael
Quincy U tter .
Manr Jo larael
Garth Kennedy
Anabel Dakar.
Gene Hall
Wanda Denney
B ill Gelat
Shirley Fbher
Dick Haughton
Ruby Webb
Dick Cooper
Pat Ebenbich
Hugh Frederick
^ I n o Synder
Bob W ^lborn
Doylene Sampaon
H a rry Crow
Gerry Hunter
John H elter
Carlene Sturgea
Don Hitchcock
Jodi Fleming
Scott Van Wormer Betty Dodion
Pod Beck
Dianne Docler
Bob Stablca
Betty Kinney
Bob Banrer
Beverly Meldnira
Rota Shogren
Ruth Mercer
Ronnie Rice
Vera Warner
C liff G libnw ater
Pat Fry
Dave Pverton
G. A . Pollock
Reid Kaya
Anne Welch
Iceland Abel
Jo Ann Smith
John Welgand
Eloyee Lear
Jack Veatringa
M ary Kay Funke
Dan D w rer
Colleen Aldrich
Rank Edwarda
Norma Jonea
Homer Hulacy
Robbie Braunogel
Bud Phlllipa
Carol I^velaee
Jerry Skinner
Lucille Crawford
Jim Becker
Roberta Miller
John McBride
Ann Creed
Jim H a rrb
Charmaint MeKentie

Monkeps have no facial muscles
with which they can smile.

t h e

s u n f l o w e r

Kappa Pi Calendars
On Sale Tomorrow
Tha calendars made '‘annaaN
PI, naUonal art fraI
will be nn sale tomorrow
m me Commons and Iti Morrison
HaU, according to Jeanne Bittenoore, Kgppa PI president.

8

Sorosis Has 'Blue Snow' :
iLs Holiday Dance Theme

I f by

"Blue Snow" will fall at the annual Sorosis Christmas
dinner-dance Monday evening^ in the English Room o f the
Broadview Hotel, according to Norma Hartenbergef, chairman.

The calendars are oomposed
of original linoleum block prlnta
with a school activity theme.
The calendar i ^ e e la $1.

Dinner, which .will be served at
7:30 p. m., w ill be followed by
dancing to p illy W alker’s band.
During intermission actives and
pledges, and alumni .-will sing
Christmas carols and sorority
songs.
Marilyn Hockett, Abby Braitsch
and MSry Ann Oak are assisting
in arrangements for the dance.
The guest list Includes:

Campus Serenaded
By Christmas Carols

Christmas carols added a touch Dr. and M n . W orth A. FIttcher
of the Christmas atmosphere to the Dr. and Mr*. R o n M. Taylor
lu Jaequetta Downing
University this week as or^an M
M ill Grace W ilk ie
music drifted over the campus from
Sororty members and dates nspeakers atop the Commons build
ing.
clude:
Jack Perrin
Holleicke
^A t the keyboard o f the Univer Helen
Charlie Clampltt
PhillU Manning
sity’s new Baldwin electronic organ MaHIyn S ^ t
Charles Burch
Rex Smith
were six University music students Carolyn Parvoru
Joe Larcher
Ruby Webb
who played holiday music between Earlene Flacher
Fred Kuhkie
classes. The students were Robert Joe Anne W illlanuonBud Fanning
Jim
M artin
Donnie
Brewer
Pellett, Rawona Murray, George Ann Aaher
Dill Hannon
Russell, Marshall Harrison, Charles Joyce Lawrence
M errill Thompson
Jud Arnold
Jean Hayea
Overstake, and Fred Wolfe.

Additional Society
On Page 18

Peggy A rn ett
Mary Jo Israel
Dana Allen
Patty Watkine
Nancy Logsdon
Lon Qibeon
Caro] Lovelace
M ary Corrigan

Kenny Dunlap
Quincy U tter
Nyberg
Bill Swearer
Charlee Gillum
Tom B ig g en ta ff
Bud Phlllipa
Ronald H cEnulty

N O T in the HIG H
Rent District, That’s
W hy r

^

S E L L FO R LESS
Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

Gwen Galloup
M ilt W ilkinson
Jackie Kinnan
D arteli KlneaM
Thelma Maure
Del N elion
M argaret Ann HeastBrlsn Shanahan
NAncy Chapdler
Elarl Chandler
Norms HartenbergerRcx Johniton
M lggiie Corbett
Jack Denman
Hetty Colllatie
Gerald Sheets
Abby Braltaeh
Bus Laaaen
Hank Edwarda
Mary Ann Oak
ReMI M n
Ann Welch
Joan Dunham <Pat Larim er
Betty Cadman
Bill Bruce
Ann Smith
Edgar Smith
K aty Burton
Leonard Farria
Paul H elttn er
K itty Anne Curry
Eileen Cerney
Dud Andenon
Sugar Taylor
John Corrigan
Bob Thomaa
Shirley Sparr
Don Yoder
Corrine Randle
H erry Crow
Gerry Hunter
Ruth Mercer
Russ Shogren
Dorothy Green
Deb Saundere
R ill Ayera
Donna Dye
Ronnie Rica
Vera W arner

Stiles, K ing Attend
First Post W a r Meet
Ralph Stiles. Independent Stu
dents Association president, and
Charles King, I.S.A. member, rep
resented the local organization at
the state convention in Lawrence
I Dec. 11, according to M arie M iller,
art department secretary.
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Typed 6n a Wedneaday

M>et the Pireii!

Ciiaiigesilniiouncecf

On Sunday evening, sandwiched between two or three
give-away programs and the stale jokes of a moronic co
median, is a program entitled,. “Meet the Press.” It is
the object of this program to inform the public of nation
al events by having as a guest some prominent states
man and having a board of well known reporters and
columnists fire questions at him. However, the program
fails in one respect. The guest is usually a politician,
and trying to pin down a. politician is like trying to pull
hen’s teeth—impossible.
Last Sunday the guest was United States Senator-elect
Margaret Chase Smith, Republican of Maine and the first
woman to be elected to the Senate on her own.
For 30 minutes the reporters threw questions at this
charming lady, and for 30 minutes Senator-elect Smith
hemmed, hawed and parried the questions with the skill
of a professional swordman.
One of the questions asked was. “Do you believe Sena
tor Taft will succeed himself as head of the Republican
party in the new Congress?” and, “Will you vote for him
if he is nominated for the position?”
At this point there was a silence which lasted a few
moments and then the Senator-elect from Maine re
plied, “I think Mr. Taft is a very able Senator, and I am
in favor of many of his programs. I especially think his
housing problem is very liberal.”
Then the roof fell in. Doris Fleeson, well known woman
columnist replied, “How can you speak of Senator Taft’s
housing bill, when he backed out on it himself?”
Replied Mrs. Smith, “Really? I didn’t know.”
It was a very embarrassing situation and it called for
tact. The tact was supplied by the announcer who. said,
“Sorry, times up. And now a word from our sponsor.”
—W.E.F.

In Spring Schedule
Several changes In the pub■ lished schedule of classes for
the spring semester have been
announcea by- the Registrar’s office. They are as follows:
Botany
335—Bacteriology — Only one
additional laboratory per
iod to be arranged.
Economics
221—Change the hour of meet
ing from 11 to 12.
3 3 6 ^ h an g e the days of meet
ing, from TT to MW.
English
Cancel the following 222 con
ference periods—8 on TH.
8 on F. 11 on W, and 1 on
TH.
Geology
221— Listed for 9 on MWF,
should be 11 on TTS.
German
321—Listed for 11 on MWF,
. .. should be 12 on MWF.
Logopedics
222— Change the hour of meet
ing from 10 to 9.
.Music
Add the following course
to the schedule:
252—Int. Methods, soph, stand
ing, 2 hrs.. MW, 101. Mor.
Spanish
112—Listed on pages 15 and
16 for MTH night will
meet from 7-8 instead of
7-9 as listed.

Dad's Going to the Institution;
Son Won't Have a Christmas
By Bob Ames

Seven year old Danny stood at the window of his home.
It was snowing outside, and a tear rolled down each of Danny’s cheeks.

Tomorrow evening was Christ-e
mas. but it didn’t siem like it for
there were no presents, no candy, Shocking!
no tree, not even a light in the
window.
. . .
Danny turned from the window
and walked towards the couch in
the one room shanty. He wiped
his eyes with his sleeve, sniffled
and then knelt beside the couch
A mention of Albert Deutsch’i
where his mother lay asleep.
The lad was afraid. Mommy had "The Shame of the States" is quit*
been lying there all day. She had appropriate at the present time at
been sick, but never this sick be the state of Kansas continues t«
fore. Just lying there, not saying consider the conditions of her men
anything, her mouth partly open tal institutions. In this work,
and breathing deeply.
Deutsch presents a camera-doca
Danny took his mother’s hand mcnted story of conditions in our
and held it tightly to his chest. He public mental hospitals.
bit his iip and kept it from tremFor 18 months, the author con.
ing.
ducted this most comprehensivi
"Gee, everything was all-right, journalistic survey, inspecting in
he thought to himself, "until Dad stitutions from coast to const
got to banging around that "in Frankly, he found conditions de
stitution."
plorably bad in most cases. Hi
"Then he got to staying out late, blames "legislative penny-pinching
and some evenings he wouldn’t and public apathy and ignorance*
come home at all."
Then Danny remembered the for these conditions and then showi
evening Dad came home and told that there is a way out via a pras
Mom that he was leaving. Mommy tical and dynamic program of re
got real mad. It seemed that some form.
"The Lincoln Papers”, the story
of the fellows wanted Dad to go . . .
of the collection with selections ti
but that ivas past.
From then on Mom got, worse. July 4, 1861, by David C. Meanq
First her cooking slipped, for Dad is a two-volume work that will W
had always done a lot of that. And a w'elcome and informative ad(t>
then she felt bad and went to bed. tion to Lincolniana. The Lincoh
With Christmas blit nine days
Danny remembered the past papers here referred to are that
away, university students are pre Chirstmases. The many presents. which Lincolii’s son took from tk
paring. in many various ways, for The big dinner and waiting up all President’s office flies shortly nfte
the coming holiday.
evening for Grand-mother and the assassination.
It used to be that the Christmas Grand-father.
By Robert T. Lincoln’s wish, they
vacation meant going home to the
Tears rolled down his cheeks and were not opened until July 26,1941
folks with numerous stories of the he sobbed in boyish dissapointment. Mcarns first lays the backgroual
tests that laid ahead, and a big He cried out, "Mommy!’'
of the papers and tells their story
meal with all of the family pres
His mother turned over and
ent. even Uncle Bill and Aunt Jane j drew her son’s head close to her up to the time of their being mak
from Toledo.
side. His body squirmed on the public. Then he has expertly select
But this year it is different. I floor as he w*ept with a stored up ed from the bulk of the papers I
selection which covers Abe Lis
With a great number of the male I anger.
students on the campus married, I Suddenly he cried, “Mommy, coin’s early years, his political canand homes of their own. Christ 1 Mommy!,! Why did Daddy have to paigns, and the first critical mon^
mas just spells 16 days of relax o play in that damn Camellia of the presidency.
"The Precipice" by Hugh Mss
ation.
owl."
Lennan. The author, who has pis
Take Earl Hamilton and Ray
Morrison, both married, and proud
viously won the Governor Genersfi
papas. There’s a little studying
prize (Canadian equivalent of tk
to be caught up on, so the kids
Pulitzer Prize) uses a Canadian
are willing to pitch in and help
American bockground in this novd.
the old man pass.
It is the love story of Lucy CanEarl is getting a lot of help from
eron, a Canadian woman, ao4
Persons who violate the Uni Stephen Lassiter.
his daughter scanning over the as
signment Earl missed last we;ek. versity traffic pattern are being
This novel, absorbing rather
and from the looks of things. Sue given a short time to become than exciting, builds slowly aal
-knows just about as much as Earl, oriented to the new "one wav" takes time io establish its effedi
and it is no wonder he does such signs. Charlie Trump, of the There is not a false note in it asi
a fine job of quarter-backing for building and grounds department, like all worth-while novels, it help
W.U.
said Tuesday.
to illumine life and casts a shadow
Now the Morrisons are just
somewhat larger than itself.
sitting around waiting for the tur
key to warm up. The problem is
just a little bit different or should
we say both problems are some
different.
Charlene and.Ronnie are ready
to help Pop Morrison out, but Ron
nie seems to be on the inside track.
Christmas morn, after all of the
teddy-bears, dolls, mittens, sleep
ers. candy, and the other presents
have been opened, it will be time
to think about the trip south, for
: both fellows will play in the Ca'
lax with their textbooks and fam i millia Bowl Dec. 30.
ilies. At the top, Ray ‘‘Scooterbng” .Morrison. Shocker halfback, I The kids are going to stay home
and play with the toys, but Mrs.
studies dtUgently while attempting to amuse his son Ronnie. Wife
I
Morrison and Mrs. Hamilton will
Jeanette catches up on her mending while daughter Charlene re : accompany their husbands just to
laxes. Lower picture shows quarterback Earl Hamilton stretched I see that they don’t make any of
the wrong kind of passes.
on the floor as daughter Sue Ann attempts to teach him some
Yes sir, Christmas sure isn’t
psychology. In the background wife. Terry, relaxes.
w’hat it use to be . . . It's better.

New Library Book
Reveals Conditions
In Mental Hospitalt

M eet th e F am ily!

\

S

Traffic Violators
Are Given Reprieve

Ah, Solid Comfort! ^

Atfenfion Vota!

VA Guidance Center
To Check Schedules
In Holiday Recess
R. M. Colver. Chief of the Guid
ance Center, said Monday that
the veterans office in Room 154,
Administration Building would be
open during Christmas vacation.
All P. L. 16 trainees, who have
not yet had their tentative sched
ules made out and approved by the
Guidance Center must do so be
fore Jan. 1. 1949.
Veterans holding unused certifi
cates of eligibility for GI Bill
education, issued before Sept. 1.
1946, should exchange them im
mediately for the new tvpe cer
tificate if they plan to enter school
for the first time after Jan. 1,
1940.
The certificates may ■be “^x='
changed in person or by mail at
any Veterans Administration of
fice.

J"*””

VA is urging the exchange be
cause of new registration techni
ques that will be used after Jan.
1. 1949, to safeguard the interests
of veterans and the government.
After Jan. 1. the extent of en
titlement for training of each vet
eran enrolling with an old certifi
cate must be verified by the VA
before tutition and subsistence
payments can be made.
By exchanging the old certifi
cates before entering training, the
veteran will enable VA to dis
pose of these actions well in ad
vance. This will make more prompt
and accurate service possible to
the veteran after he starts train
ing.
Surrender of the old certificates
will provide these additional ad
vantages to the veterans now hold
ing them:
(1) The veteran will be as
sured that all the training time
to which he is entitled is Shown
on his certificate.
t2) Early training restrictions
of thd original law that may be
shown on the Eldest certificates
will be removed.

Student Directories
Will Remain on Sale
".Although the supply of Stu
dent Directories is diminishing,
they will remain on sale until the
last one is taken," Lester Rosen,
Student Council president, an
nounced this week.
Rosen added that the books
will be available the remainder
of this week at the Rotunda of
the .Administration Building and
at the Commons entrance. After
Christmas vacation, sales will be
made in Room 133 .Administra
tion Building.
(3) The claim number that will
be assigned will afford spee^-,
identification in all future deal- Ings the veteran has with the VA.
(4) The new certificates will
be accepted by schools and VA
without question. Old certificates
wilKnot be acceptable until v e ri-,
fied.
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Kdpp^
Christmas Dance
Has 'Happy Holiday*^ Theme

Women's HUfie Club
To Stort Practice'
The Women’s Rifle Club has
opened ita memberahtp' to all
University women, according to
Marllsrn HarHs and Joanne
Greib, clnb officers. All exper
ienced liflewomen and Interest^ beginners should attend the
practice seaaloh today from 3 to
o P< m., In ttie rifle range
underneath the audltorlnm.
The highlight of the year’s ac
tivities will be the trip to Kem
per Military Academy for the
district shoot, sometime this
spring.

"Happy Holliday” will b e ^ e theme o f the Epsilon Kappa
pho Chrifltmaa Dance, according to Joyce Anderson and
Norma Plymell, dance co^hairmen. The formal will be in the
Relish Room of the Broadview Hotel, Dec. 22 from 9 p. m
to midnight with.music furnished by Don Fortney and his
orchestra
S“ "

WlUUm-

Sr lU S"- H ow trd H«If#d«hl
Sr IS Mr». O#or»* H*mm«n
S U ly Cold.now

hi
Jap
Joye* Silmoii
Dick Porter
S W B ak
0m BoBwell
B rtirrt

Writers Club
To Hear Talk
Roy Wall. Wichite Beacon col

Pledges, actives, and dates in> umnist and well known writer,
will speak to the Writers’ Club,
elode:
Dick Holloway

.s u n f l o w e r

Magazine Announces
Short Story Contest
For Undergraduates

publishers of the campus literary
magazine, the Pulse, tonight at
7:30 in the basement of Flske Hall.
A short story contest for college
RIU Love
ApIU Smith
Wall writes "Field and Stream," writers will be conducted this se
SoBBy Robertaon
a weekly hunting and fishing col mester for the third year by the
MeFatUen
umn which appears in the Sunday literary magazine, Tomorrow. Pur
e S n UeFidden
Beacon. He has had six books pub pose of the contest is to encourage
Abbb ^ eH o fh
lished including "The Contempla new creative writing talent and to
i«r*v Baardilr
tive Angler."
give young writers the opportunity
Norma Keller
OoBBt Hlnebaagh
His writing appeals not only to of seeing their work in print.
Mleoe Kwon
the hobbyist but to the layman,
The best story will winn $500, the
jUrtlya Garber
mixing humor, philosophy, politics next best a second prize of $250.
Oforaa HdmBun
JOBB Moll ,
and cooking recipes in colorful All entries will be considered for
Pathi B o « f
narrative, according to Phil Ed iublication at the magazine's regu
Qlerte Bailey
ar rate of $125, thus providing ad
Pat Botcblnoon
wards, Writers’ president.
Jaaa Gay Howard
According to Edwards the Writ ditional opportunity for the colNadlae Witt
ers’ are well into work on the lew writer.
Frize-winning stories will be pub
1948-49 issue of their literary mag
Sports Instructor
azine. He said yesterday that the lished in the May and June is
magazine will be "bigger and bet sues of Tomorrow, Judges of the
Given Local R ating
ter” this year, and that manu contest will be the editors of To
scripts of poetry, fiction, and non morrow and the editors of Creative
Beverly Secord, women's sports fiction are still being accepted by Age Press, book publishers.
initructor, was awarded a local the editorial staff.
Rules for the contest are simple.
ntiriE for officlatingr a t womens’ The Writers’ are also writing a It is open to all ofTidally enrolled
buketball games by the Wichita pamphlet about life in Wichita and undergroduates in the United
Official Basketball Rating Board. on the campus for UNESCO. The States. There is no limit to the
The award was made a t the Basket pamphlet will be distributed number of manuscripts a single
ball Clinic held at the women's gym among students at the University contestant may submit. Manu
Saturday.
of Munich In Germany and on scripts should not exceed 6,000
Students who participated in the other European campuses. It will words, and the phrase "College
Clinic were Doris Jeane Bolan, be finished early in February.
Contest" and the writers name,
Hden Coltrane, Barbara Jeane
According to Edwards the club college, and mailing address must
Drake, Rose Lamb, Earlene Mc is still accepting new members. appear on both manuscript and
Bride, Lois Murra, and Janice Anyone who is interested in writ envelope. All entries must be accom.panied by a self-addressed
Rainey.
ing may join.
stamped envelope. Closing date for
Basketball teams from the Unithe contest is Dec. 31, 1948.
veraity, Horace Mann, East High,
Copies of Tomorrow are being
and Sacred Heart College, took University Is Leader
mailed to the University Library in
part in the games.
In
Pre-Social
Work
order that prospective contestants
judges in charge of presentim
the ratings were Ruth Hoover, an
. The University is one of the few may familiarize themselves with
Joie Stapleton, national judges fn the state with a definite pre- the magazine before coi^e'ting.
The nigh caliber of Tomorrow's
from the University of Kansas social work curriculum, Donald 0.
Rating Board; and Vivian Dunlevy, Cowgill, head of the sociology de fiction has won the approval of
director of physical education at partment said after attending the literary critics such ns Herschel
Saered HeaH College, nationally recent meeting of social workers Brlckell and Harrison Smith of the
rated official, Tennessee Rating and instructors at the University Saturday Review of Literature, and
for the third consecutive year
Board.
of Kansas.
Martha FoUey has selected To
"Pre-Professional Education for morrow’s stories for her annual
Social Work" was the topic under collection of The Best Stories.
Neill Richard Speaks consideration
at the meeting, ac
to Dr. Cowgill. Qualifica
At Next Club M eeting cording
tions desired in employees by exec Fiital Rites Held For
in the field of social work
Officers will be elected at the utives
the evaluation of curricula Father of Mrs. Davis
next meeting of the Accounting and
may be
Club, to be held Jan. 4, at 7:30 whereby under-graduates
to meet those qualifica
Funeral servicer, for J. S. Laurie,
p. m. in Room 201 of the Library. prepared
of Mrs. Earle Davis, were
"Public Utility Accounting" will tions were the major points dis father
held in St. Louis, Mo., Saturday.
he said.
w the subject of a talk given by cussed,
Nearly all of the state’s four- He died at his St. Louts home last
NelU Richards, secretary-treasurer year
colleges were represented at Thursday following a long illness.
01 the Kansas Gas & Electric Co.
the meeting.
M trio^ V«n C«nip

Jtft* Anderton
Km w Plymrtl

Robert Taylor
Wayne McKay
Nelaon Farruworth
Marvin Thompeon
fSW Dofflns
Reed Rovers
l^ea Anderaon
Bob BInderim
Stan Sweeney
Jim Oament
Jack Clutter
Bill Heaa
Wayna Sullivan
Harold Schooler
Haroid Orchid
Carl Bryan
Ed Yount
Citnre Bailey
Bob Butchlnaon
Ray Howard
Bemie W itt

f

Dolta^ Omega Sorority Plans
Black and White Dinner Dance
The Delta Omega sorority formal black and white dinnerdance, “Yuletide
will be in the Bamboo Room of the
Broadview Hotel, Dec. 23, from 7 p. m, to midnight, ac
cording to Jean Davidson, president. Jeanne Parish is dance
chairman. Music will be furnished by Cliff Mbrrison's Band.
Guests will include:

Judy Llttell
Petnty McNelly
Charlene RIttenoure
Ituth Thack
Carolyn Weis
Pearl Winter

Mr. and Mra, Garland Scott
Dean Grace Wilkie
Mr. and Mra. Clayton Staples
Mr. and Mrt. Lloyd McKinley

The guest list is as follows:
Joyce Ailiaon
Donna Baillie
Frances Baldina
Virsinia Brown
Ruth Cole
Jean Davidson
Pat Edwards
Pat Frohne
Marietta Huff
Nancy Hurst
Jeanne Keener
Jo Anne Kincaid
Chris Lenhert
Alberta Martin
Earlene McBride
Dot MeComb
Jo Ann McKinley
Shirley Miller
Jeanne Parish
Eleanor Pendleton
Beverly P ratt
Jeanne RIttenoure
Mary Lou Simpson
Garnett Stoehr
Charlotte WeMman
Donna White
Lois Acox *
Betty Bradley
Charlene Brewer
Helen Christy
Rita Drelllns
Dixie Oates
Joan Gerety
Jinx Green
Joan Kincsiejr

{.ewis Nichole
Ai Littleton
Georse Cole
Rupert Jackson
Rod Breth
John D. Davidson
Del Kettler
Keith Rumph
Bub Jackson
Bob Baxle
Bub Keener
Ted Beaver
Herbert Hoover
Theron Carter
Bill Farrow
Jack Gossett
Jsek McCord
Joe ChamneM
Glen Hahn
Bill Anale
Paul Ryan
Jerry Kelly
Ted Oottaa
Ed Kina
Bob Ganti
John Wlnaate
Georxe Shumaker
Gua Doane
Don Jacoby
Kenneth Burchinal
Dave Martlncy
BUI Brimer
Frank Robertson
Bob Geary
Ken Martin

Charles Erwin
Gehe Culp
Marion Ely
Jack Kirk
Rick Bowen
Jim Owena

University Speakers
Honored By Group
In Annual Contest
The third annual Cosmqplitan
Speech Contest was held Friday
In the English Room of the Hotel
Lassen with top honors going to
Jerry Jamison. Jamison was
awarded 20 dollars for his win
ning speech entitled "Forty Cents
Please.” Jamison's speech delt with
the drivers license problem.
Verl Martin, Jack Campbell,
and Barbara Campbell were w a it
ed second, third, and fourth
places which carried prizes of $15,
$10, and $5. The subjects were,
Verl Martin, "An Adequate De
fense”; Jack Campbell, "The Traf
fic Toll and You”; and Barbara
Campbell, "The Peoples Part.”

m em m

GIFT HER WITH CO LOGNE FROM

D orothy Gray

With so many glad tidings in the air
We add our bit to what is there
With the hope that all this Yuletide Zest
For you may only mean the best
Christmas Cheer
and
Happy New Year

Three utterly delightful Dorothy Gray fragrances .
__ , ^
her lovllness . .
good taste.

“The House of Cleanliness”

BROWN’S GRILL
Open 6 Days A Week
6 a. fki^ — to p. m.
Duet Two scents: Nosegsy and On
the Avenue, set $3. Cologne Bar.
Three scents: Nosegay, On the Are
nue and N
Night
Drums,
$^ 50
i g __________

set, plus federal ta k ...........

CLOSED TUESDAY

Buck’s Street Floor

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

/

Phone 62-9971

546 N. Hillside
Cosmetics —

Open Sunday

THE

Mt^alhoun Wm
A t Webster Christmas Dance

Mr*. ,K tilr LewU. housemother
Dean Oract W ilke
Mr. and Hra. J. R. ncnr
Dr. and Mr*- Lloyd M rKtnIer
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon C. Hanso
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Mahan
Mr. and Mrs. Murry Smith

Actives, pledges, and dates are:

\

Randy Barron
Ed K riw iel
Mike Miller
Bob Noble
Fred Sllverthorne
W alt Knoeke
C lrve Bally
Joan Hurst
Cy Sickles
Max Anderson
BUI Bruce
Pete Perry
Ted Younf
Prank Lemke
B ill Bonwell
P at Rowley
Wilson Cadman
Rod Routh
A1 Littleton
G eorte Davis
John Jonca
Jack Kirk
Jack Fordham
Tom Reairan
Pete Rotnbold
Fred Younc
Phil Shephard
Bob Simpson
Carl Dehmer
Lyndon McMdrtry
Bob Thomas
Dick Walser
Charles lllnford
Sonny Sumpter
Buster Lassen
Stretch Cather
Dean S k a n s
Bob Murra
Tony Gelbach
Richard Wallscc
Ira Barkman
Tom Oak
Gene Klein
Bob Schreiner
Hap Houlik
A lton Ray
—
Don Overend
Dale Henry
Keith Webb
Paul Gardner
Dare McCutcheon
Bob Lewis
C liff Yam ell
BUI Calhoun
Clyde K ru f
Jack Brown
Herb Wathan
Kenny Kedrlck
Georce Mueller
Floyd Totten

Charlene Huffhet
V inita IliHKi
M arilyn Bills
Bonnie Noble
Phyllis Sllverthorne
Betty Knoeke
Gloria Bailey
Norma Jones
Dolly H ill
Barbara OIney
Betty Cadman
Betty Smith
Dee Stark
Joann BaumI
Irene RaumI
P e t In tlin g
Rosylyn Rowley
Dana Allen
Donna Daillle
Maureen Heaton
Ruth Thach
Eleanor Jones
Donna McAdams
Norma Broullard
M ary Francis Sullivan
Betty H eft
Pat K n ith t
Shirley Fisher
Ginny Dehmer
Babe McMurtr)'
ShlrUy Sparr
Mary Ann Reed
Jean Binford
Edna Richardson
Arlene Braltsch
Nancy Baugh
Joanne Sullivan
Betty TibbitU
Georgeanna House
M arge Siegrlst
N o m a Semm
Pat Sturges
Bea Bowman
Gloria Oadwooil
Barbara Houlik
Sara Busch
Pat W eaver
Arlene Henry
Mona Peterson
Garmet Wannow
D orrie Branham
Dot Lewis
Louise Yarnell
Shirley Slefkin
Carlene Sturgaa
Gerry Rogers
Abbie Troup
Sue Pronko
Betty Bartel
Beverly Palister

W ayne M iller
Dan Smith
A1 Ford
BUI Hawea
Ronald Oott
p e e Allen
Don G o n cs '
Norma Epstein
Frank McMastcr
Bob Douglass
Jim Osment
Phil Edwards
A i Daniels
I.. M. Beneflel
John Dahler

J

Pi K«p Fofmal Holiday Dana
Will Have 'Snow Whirl' Themtj

University Students
Injured irt Collision

Bill Calhoyn will play Santa at the Men o f Webster
ChHstmas Formal in the Allis Hotel ballroom tomorrow
evening from 9 to midnight, according to Alton Ray, dance
chairman. Bill’s dwarf helpers will be Wilson Cadman and
Alan Daniels. Bob Simpson is in charge o f decorations..
The invited guest list includes:

December 16. li

SUNFLOWER

Christine W illiams
Lee S ta n liv
Rosemary Phlllipa
Carolyn Coburn,
JoanrfV Durant
M ary Beth Nlchola
P eggy Gorges
Patsy Rutherford
Elisabeth Thles
M argie Thompson
Jerry BeardslMT
Deaal Bates
Betty J u n e ^ y le s
Pat Phillip*
Pat Reser

Four University stadents were
tninred Sandsy evening In ft
hesd'On collision on Hlfhwsy

“ Snow W hirl” Will be the ^heme of the P i Kap holid^
formal dance according to June Stough, chairmam The dankl
will be Dec, 28 from 9 to 12 p. m. m the Spanish Room of tU
Lessen Hotel.
Joyce VallandInabanC hariee Thomas

96.

Injnred were tbe driver Hath
Uvlnrston who suffered bmlses
on the hesd. W. E. York, sn In
jured leg, Msrgsret Doomlm,
s broken snkle, ftnd her sister
Do.iis, Ucerstlons on the face
and both legs.
Both men sre members of n
Alpha ^ fraternity, snd the
women are members of Delta
Omega sorority.

Guests are:

Dr. and M n . W . M. Jardlnc
Dean Grace W ilkie
Dr. Hasel Branch
Dr. Earle Davis
T erry Dennison
Vincent O ott
,
,

.

Actives and dates include:

Movies To Be Shown
A t Sociologry Meeting

The first frntem ity in the United j
States was Phi Beta Kappa, na-: Movies on fam ily life will be
tional scholastic fraternity, found shown Jan. 4 for the Sociology club,
ed Dec., 6, 1776, at William and Mary Faith Pellett, chairman, said
Mary College, Williamsburg, Va., today. The meeting w ill be held in
by 50 men.
I the Delta Omega house at 7:30 p.m.

Martha Lallem ent
John Lewis
Norma Broullard
Tom
N o m a Broulllard
H onteli ^ “ "n
Claudine Youngm eyerW airen Southard
Gene Dagel
Barbara Parks
B in Bonwell
Irene BaumI
M inor Scott
M l ^ Moore
Bob Gray
P at Gray
John M ilam
Lois Gray
Bob Stables
Betty Kinney
Mike Knopick
Norma Kinnry
Ken M cLaughlin
G rade Hopper
Elbit M cNeil
Phyllis Barton
Jerry LaCocq
Phyllis M cHIchad
Cecil Cornett
Doris Norris
Bob Harrison
Maurlne Ramsey
Keith Howe
Beverly Pocock
ret M eCarrler D I A Updegrova
.
Ma
r Fisher
Bill GSetet
Shi

X

Bonnie Moore ,
Lucille Craw ford
Helen Majors
B«4ty Bethel
Sue Pronko
Maxine Marshdll
June Stough
V in lU Hood
Janet Everson
Betty Brew
Jane Dietrich
Gloria Fettbra
Eleanor Searight
W ilm a Frynr
Betty M cln toih
P a t Rutherford
Sally S U rkey
Norma Brock
Betty Brock
Jean Cline
V irgin ia Keaterson
Betty Ensign
Charlene Cnristian
Joan Bond
M ary Ann Crusa
Garnet
Ternee
U
P liJM v
«v s s i««
V irgin ia Hutchinson

Le ro y Needham
J tr r y Skinner
Kenneth F ern ll
Bob Ream
Rickie Capps
W ilbu r E b »
David Stough
Eddie Xriewicl
Ben Whitscll
Claude Baker
W in dy R ice'
-V>rrest
Forrest Davidson
John Rydjord
L y le Lynch
•
Robert H tc N s a t ^ l
Norm an Epstein
|
Jim Starkey
W a lt Morgan
BUI Stiles
Tom Curry
Howard Overstake
E m ta Ensign
Oalen Christian
I. Landrith
Lyld W e a r in g
WVVIVa
Del M
Rattier
Bob Hutchinson

tkvrst»^'i
Makes This

SKIRTS
$g98
(Sketched)
A. A ll wool botany flannel skirt
in red, green or black.

$12.98
B High-waisted botany flannel
full skirt in gold, black, royal,
brown.

$14.98
Charmaine gabardine straight
skirt in butternut, black,
brown, gray.

FUN
HOUSE
VARSITY

$17.98

Jan. 7, 1949

D Black or brown houndstooth
wool skirt with double fly
front.

$14.98
OUTDOORS OR INDOORS

BLOUSES
$g98 ^

$^g98

(Sketched)
E. Lofig sleeve gabardine blouse
with jewel neckline in ivory,
aqua, gold.

$9.98
F. Long sleeve Sanshu crepe
blouse with convertible col
lar. White only.

$9.98

USE A

KODAK CAM ERA

SWEATERS

Don't miss out on wonderful in

T

door as well as outdoor shots of

’ 12’ *
(Sketched)

fam ily doings. They’re all easy
to take with the Kodak Duaflex

G. A ll wool twin sweater set with
V cardigan. Contrasting tones
o f grey, copper, blue, brown.

Camera . . . it’s as simple to
use as a box camera, yet you

$10.98

can make flash and color pic

H. A ll wool cardigan irt a wide
range of colors.

tures. Negative sixe 2H x 2M

$5.98

113.49. Flasholde |2.92.

ItfAWRl
L awrence

C A M ] ;r
i°p
^

O

a

mc

149 N. Broadway

Wichita

Just Say

“C H A R G E IT”
Open a Charge or Budget
Account at N o E xtra Cost

‘tborftonl
218-220 E. Douglnn
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Murray Mondshlne, Gen. Mgf<

T H B S U F L0 WER

two Plays Dt, Whangs Example Frat Pledges
Is Ideal ofFrosh
To Be Given
Are Hazed
in
»« .ceninff of Complete contrast
.
for Wichita theatre go'• ’ . f f l t at the Unitarian Ex« V 3 theatre when the Midoremiere of “The ShoeMker™ ^ProdTgioua Wife" by
borca and the one act
SSSee," wili be presented,
^ b -title d a "violent farce”, the
D** . .. L.. LOTca, who 18 comJliuveiy^^unitnown 'a s a play•2!!Iht
I
2Is. A
i(fa T i
different
from most plays
every respect.’^an.lated
rom the Spanish, the play would
Kd particular interest for both
^ p g snd ianguaw students.
me plot of “The Shoemaker’s
Prodigious Wife" is unimporUnt.
S T Interest lies in the way the
Ilot is handled. The little shoeKker's wife is wildly in love with
Sre and fanUsy. Naturally, when
die marries a plain, old shoemaker,
At'i unhappy. Gradually, with her
“ olent temper she drives him from
iMtme The people of the village
tarn against her. With her husband
•way from home, he suddenly be
comes a wonderful, handsome per**Thc second play, “Triflea" is
p ol^nt and moving. The simple
plot depicts the tragedy of a
iroman who has murdered her husbsnd The extremely common plot
it reslistic, the set is drab and
colorless. The difference in the
pIsyB balance each other Well and
wiliprovide
a great deal of enjoy
will I
ment to persons Seeing them toaight or Friday.

fjie of Me first lessons, taught
studenta In
Speech classes,
to “prepare your speech In plenty
of time.'*
htany a student knows the
tm th dealt out by Irritated W■tmctors when they do not abide
by that lesaon.
Monday noon, Dr. Whan, head
of the speech department, was to
make a speech at a meeting of
the Webster alumni.
At 11 o'clock. Dr. Whan had
no speech.

Catholic Org’nization
Has Christinas Pariy
And Gift Exchange
Members of Newman Club, cam
pus Catholic organisation, met in
Blessed Sacrament Church at 7:30
last night for their annual Christ
mas party, according to Bob Peak,
president
A short talk on “The True Mean
ing of Christmas" was delivered by
Rev. Gerald Pathe, moderator of
the club, and all members con
tributed clothing, toys, and canned
foods for the needy.
A "white elephant" gift exchange
dancing, and a short program were
diversions of the evening.
linw. Pop
corn balls, cookies, and hot choco
late were served.
Concluding activities, members
went carolling, stopping at the
residence of Mark K. Carroll, bish
op of the Wichita diocese.

Alpha Phi Omega, national ser
vice fraternity, initiated 16 pledges
into active membership at «n im
pressive candlelight ceremony re
cently in the Commons lounge.
. New members of the service
fraternity are Kenneth AdamS,
Jack Brooks, Kermtt Capps, Carl
Hiteshew, Paul Hobllt, Jack KerstIng, Dean Matthew, Berton Scott,
Robert Watson, Ward Bray, and
Donald England.
Faculty advisors participating In
initiation rituals .were Harry F.
Corbin, Dean L. Hekhuis, Dr. Clin
ton C. McDonald, and Dr. Cecil
B. Read.
The anniversary banquet was
held yesterday at the YMCA in
commemoration of the 23 years
service the Alpha Phi Omega Na
tional Service Fraternity has per
formed since Its founding.
“What A.P.O. means on the
campus” was the topic of the eve
nings main speaker and senior
faculty adivsor, John B. Sawyer.
An outline history of Alpha Phi
Omega was made by Jess Taylor,
president.
Second semester officers elected
at the banquet have not been re
leased according to Taylor.

Riotous 'Fresliman Funhouse^
To be Post Holiday Varsity
“It’ll be a riot!” said Pete Rombold, freshman class
president, about the Funhouse Varsity being sponsored by
the freshman class Jan. 7, from 9 to midnight in the Men’s
gym. Dick Haughton’s orchestra will play.
*

The varsity, which will be a
masquerade, will be based on a funhouse theme, according to Rom
bold. In addition to special lighting effects and decorations there
will be a "Tunnel of Fun" at the
entrance of the gym.
Prizes will be given for the best
costumes.
Student Council members are
planning their costumes now. Les
Rosen, student council president,
is going to dress as Steve Wilson,
the fictional news reporter, and
his wife as Loreli, his secretary.'
Vincent Gott and Dick Mullen
will be dressed as little boys,
while Herbie James will be a Dunce.
Betty Knocke will be a cowgirl,
Jim Denninghoff an Indian, Pat
Taylor an atomic scientist, Mar
jorie Van Camp a little girl, and
Dick Haughton a tin-horn gambler.
Haughton’s orchestra will be in
costume. So far there will be a
barber, doctor, Fleagle, the comic
character, and an artic explorer.
According to Haughton, anything
can happen on the band-stand that
night.

Russian Resistance

Accounting Club meetings are
open to all accounting students as Pictured in New Film
well as anyone who is interested
The determined will of the Rus
in specialized phases of accounting,
according to W. F. Crum, sponsor. sian people to resist domination by
the Nazis has been excellently por
trayed in a movie, "Battle of Rus
sia," to be presented at the In
ternational Relations Club meet
ing at 7:30 p. m. today in the
Library.
The film presents a realistic
picture of the oppression that Rus
sia has su ffer^ at the hands of
the Germans In World War II, ac
cording to Herb James, president.
The meeting Is open to everyone
who is Interested.

What's New

Video-Scope
FOR

Holiday Decorations
Deck Sorosis House.
p ^ j. C H ris tm a S P a r t y
The evergreen - and - mistletoe
decked Sorosis house was the scene
Monday evening of the sorority's
annual Christmas party.
Exchanging of gifts, presenta
tion of packages for the sorority
house, and singing were among the
diversions. Refreshments were
served.
Clothing, toys, and food for a
needy family were gathered under
the direction of Eleanor Rice Mc
Coy.
Following the house festivities,
sorority members sang carols and
sorority songs a t the home of
President W. M. Jardlne, and at
the houses of the four campus
social - fraternities.
Mrs. Worth A. Fletcher, Sorosis
sponsor, and alumna member Jaequetta Downing, were special
guests.
Jackie Kinnan was in charge of
arrangements for the evening.
—B«at R a rdln-S IniM t

Father Pathe Speaks
At Newman Meeting
Christmas in the modern world
was the theme of the speech de
livered to the Newman Club Wed
nesday, December 8, by Father
G. J. Pathe, In Blessed Sacrament
Hall.
Father Pathe said, "Once again
the Christ child brings hope to
mankind, in the age old message
of peace on earth and good will
to all men'."
He concluded by saying, "Today
the message of Christ Is the only
hope amid choas."

Sports - Theatre - Scenery
WORN LIKE A PAIR OF GLASSES

A Wonderful Gift . . . $10.00

Power 2</rx Field Glass
Lenses Precision Ground and Polished
Focus Each Eye Individually Adjusted
Field Much Greater Than Ordinary Opera Glasses
DEPTH OF FIELD: Large, permits you to look from near
to far without adjusting the focus.
FEATHERWEIGHT: Weighs approximately 3-oi.
Each VIDEO-SCOPE comes In reinforced case, plush lined,
with hand carrying strap.

:1 ^

See Them at

cVICAR'S
113 EAST DOUGLAS

7 j'
"A
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University Will Adjl
Com ic Opera Huge Success; Office Hours Stated Many Faiths Air
Ground School
For Vacation Period
A four-hour a c t i o n grouiii
Entire Cast Much Improved
school course wfll be o ffM
General office hours during In Program
st the Vnlverfeity the second se.
By Bobbie Campbell

A production, perfected in every detail, was presented by
niembers of the music ahd drama departments last week in
the form of Mdzart’s comic opera, “The Marriage of Figaro.”
More praise is due the music
groups who took part in the operas
although backstage, dramatic stu
dents worked hard.
The term "professlohar’ is the
best means of discribing this well
known opera whose only criticism
seem ^ to lie in the fact that it
was a little longer than most en
tertainments.
In comparing the supurb per
formances given last year in “Han
sel and Gretel” and “The Marriage
of Figaro," the most outstanding
quality was the tremendous im
provement of voice and stage poise.
Particularly improved was Bon
nie Molz, seen aS the Countess.
Last year Miss Molz played an
interesting character as the mother
in "Hansel and Gretel," while this
year, she lived the part of an excit
ing and jealous wife.
John D. Davidson, played the
Count with such amusing person
ality and charm that his portrayal
will long be remembered. He had
Just the right amount of arro
gance, of conceit and of theatrical
timing.
Of particular interest in the pro
duction of an opera is the fact
Z t n o t only-muTthe actors show

movement and interesting ges
tures, they m d st. also remember
lines and music and be .certain”to
come in on time. AH of these fac
tors lead toward the realization
that producing opera is a di^Hcult
feat. Harold A. Decker,,vocal di
rector, and George Wilner, stage
director, are to be commended on
the supurb performance given
under their leadership.
Gloria Fetters, playing Suzanna,
was in perfect voice for the per
formances. Her charming person
ality characterization of the little
maid was beautifully done. Several
of her arias were sung to the ab
solute stillness and appreciation
of the entire audience.
Bob Minser as Figaro, was
equally perfect in his portrayal.
These two young singers have
shown much improvement in voice
end poise over last year’s seem
ingly unfailing performance of
“Hansel and Gretel.”
Special praise goes to the Uni
versity Symphony O r c h e s t r a
whose accompaniment was splen
did. The piano, muted to sound
like a harpsichord, added to the
beauty of the entire production.-

the Christmas vacation will be
from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. dally with
ihe exception of Dec. 24 and Dee.
31. wheh all offices will be
closed, according to Dr. W. M.
Jardine.

Miss Hangen Talks
On Writer Workshop
“The W r i t e r ' s
Workshop
Abroad," was discussed by Miss
Eva Hangen, professor of English,
at a meeting of the Fifth District
Kansas Authors Club, recently, at
Droll’s English Grill.
Miss Hangen visited Europe in
lfl22, and traveled in 15 European
countiics during the past summer.
.She has met such famous people
as Princess Elizabeth and the late
Count Folke Bernadotte, U. N.
mediator.

A solo by Margaret Cevely of
First Methodist Church, movies,
the Jewish presentation of the
Chanukah, and the lighting of the
Chanukah candles,, win be includ
ed in the Interfaith Holiday party
at 8 p. m. Saturday, In the Blessed
Sacrament Hall, Quentin at Doug
las.
r
Santa Claus will hold a gift ex
change of 25 cent novel items
which each guest will bring. The
singing of Christmas carols will
highlight the evening.
A varied assortment of holiday
food has been contributed by
downtown merchants, and home
baked cakes will be contributed
by private families.
Dancing and games will con
clude the evening. Doors will be
open to all University students and
their guests. Honorary guests will
be the leaders in all the represent
ed faiths.

mester acMrding to Dr. Penrosi
Albright, physics depsrtmeu
head.
The course Is required In tlu
aeronautteal administration CQ^
rlcolnm and can also be takes
as an elective.
Classes will be held four dayi
a week at 1 p. m. Tnesdai
through Friday.

More Reserve Room
Installed In Library
New shelves have recently bee I
installed in the reserve room of %\
library.
I
The new reserve shelves, whb
arc against the north wall of tb
room, will make reserve bo<k
more readily available to siudea
and will provide much-needed spoi
for other books, said John .Spdi
man, assistant librarian.

EVER
SINCE
EVE
Perfume, the gift to woo and
win her. For Christmas, give
her the fragrance that whis

N

pers a love song.

by LENEL

A LONGINES-WIHNAUER PRODUCT
Those you w ant to rem em ber will never forget
th e Longines or W ittnauer watch you give them
*A «*■
Perfume $3.75
Cologne $3.50
Dusting Powder $2
Sachet Powder $2
Talcum $1
Plus Tax

*this C hristm as—Longines, T he W orld’s M ost
Honored W atch —and the S turdy and D epend
able W ittn au er—These watches are th e resu lt o f
more th an 80 years of w atchm aking skill.
Longines watches from l71.S0,WitUiauer watches from W9.75
~

No Easier Credit
Terms in America
No Extra Charge
For Credit

Chrittfflii Shop 'till 8:48
At

PHeea loehtde FMlaril fa s

PAY DOLLAR WEEKLY

Hinkel’s

Watch and Jewelry
Repairing
Prompt Service
fiuoranteed Work

SATURDAY, December I8th
MONDAY, Decembei- llOtli
THUH.SDAY, Decembt*r 2liu\
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Emporia Alumni
V^ichita Alumni Reunion is Being Planned
Ordfer C age Ducats
Emporia State alumni have re
For Next American Alumni Council Meeting quest^
100 mid-court arena

Final Rites
For Soldiers

seata to be set aside for them
Funeral services for First Lieu
His address is 1728 Oneida. Den for the Wlchita-Emporia bas tenant John F. Bernstorf, U.S.
ketball
game
at
the
Forum,
Dec.
ver, Colorado.
army air force, who dlpd Dec. 27,
I have just returned frorn,a
23, Neal K. Duncan, University 1944, in Italy, were held at the
Lt. Comdi-. (f/s) and Mrs. Ed comptroller,
very interesting and' educa
has
announced.
Downing chapel at 2 p. m. Tues
mond Jacoby (Alma Louise Gray
'Orders for these tickets st day, Nov. 23.
tional meeting of the sixth
42) are now living at 3603 Char $1.75
each, taxes included, will
iiafrict American Alumni
Lieut. Bernstorf was born March
lemagne. Long Beach 8, California. be riHed Immediately in the
26, 1917 at Cheney. His- family
S c i l in Kansas City, MisNelsene Froman was the guest Upiverslty business office.
moved to Wichita (n 1918 where he
speaker nt the dinner meeting of
*^uri Representatives were
attended the public schools, Wich
the
Young
Business
Women’s
leathere from colleges and uni
ita high school East, and the Uni
p e , November ,30. She told about
versities of seven states and
her experiences .in Germany last secretary for the Phillips Petro versity of Wichita.
He entered the army when
®teacher for the American leum Company. Her address is 712
all of us were stimulated by
the national guard was mobHizchildren of men in the armed forces. Shawnee in Bartlesville.
the exchange of ideas. The
Mr. and Mrs. John Hyndman ed in Oct. 1940. He attended of
meeting next year is in Omaha
(Lois Williams f/s) are the par ficers' training school at Fort
1941
and we will try to arrange a
Curtis Winters, Jr. (f/s) visited ents of a son, John, Jr., born Banning, Oa., and was commiss
the
Alumni Office on Dec. 2. He is Sept. 3. Lois was scheduled to ar ioned a second lieutenant in
Wichita Alumni reunion dur
1934
a.ssistant
director of information rive in Wichita, Dec. 9, for a visit Sept. 1941.
ing the session.
Garner E. Shriver was the and publications
Southern with her parents. Their address in
He became a first lieutenant In
Before starting on the news, speaker at a luncheon meeting of States Cooperative for
Corpus Christi. Texas is 2030 17th Feb.
in
Richmond,
1942. In Sept. 1942, he en
mav I thank all of you who have the League of Women Voters in Virginia. His mailing address is Street.
the air corps, received his
Zni in letters to make this such Wichita on Dec. 2. He spoke on P.O. Box 967 in Richmond.
Etoisc Anderson will become the tered
pilot's
training, and went over
state aid to schools. He is serving
bride of Theodore V. Hickok (f-s) seas in Oct.
flong “edition".
1943.
Capt.
Gerald
H.
Hayter
and
Mrs.
on Friday Dec. 26 at the Trinity
his first term as state represenAs a B-17 pilot he served
1904
Utive from the 66th district and Hayter (Betty Virginia Greene Methodist Church in Wichita. They through
the African campaign and
Vera Knickerbocker is now at was re-elected in the recent elec 42) now live at 1306 Bentwood will live at 4027 Russell Blvd. St.
Road. Austin, Texas. Jerry is in Louis, Missouri. Ted is employed part of the Italian fighting, win
the Rest-Well Home, 900 North tion.
ning the air medal with three oak
the regular army stationed at
Tooeka in Wichita. She has been
Dr Geraldine Hammond is the Bergstrom Field. They have re by Sverdrup and Parcel, consult leaf clusters.
ill for a number of years and was legislative
of the League cently bought a new home and ing engineers.
His death In 1944 came from
formerly cared for at Wesley Hos- of Women chairman
Voters
of
She have had fun buying new furni
1948
Injuries
received In a vehicle
nltal A note from those of you introduced Garner E. Wichita.
Shriver ’34, ture and working in the yard.
who know her would mean a great state representative from
Robert O. Bauer is a student accident. He was a member of
the 66th They and their three year old
the College Hill Methodist
deal to her.
District, when he spoke at thpir daughter, Sharon Anne, expect to at trie University of Pittsburgh. church and worked for the In
His address is 45 Ivory Avenue,
general
membership
luncheon,
De
1913
visit in Wichita during the Christ Pittsburgh 13, Pennsylvania.
terstate Securities company be
Herbert L. Seamans began cember 3.
mas holidays.
Llnwood Sexton received a ser fore entering the army.
lervlce In July. 1948 as adviser
Surviving are his parents. Dr.
Robert Kirkpatrick is the new ious head injury while playing
1936
to General McArthur and his
coach at Cathedra) high school in football with the Los Angeles Dons and Mrs. P. H. Bernstorf, two sis
Colonel
Edwin
B.
Miller
is
at
staff on questions regarding re
Wichita. He and Mrs. Kirkpatrick and has been advised to give up ters, a brother, and a grandmother.
ligions education arising from tending school at the Air War Col (Mildred Irene Stokcly ’41) live at football. He is now playing pro
The rosary for Sergt. Jack Le^
the application of the new con- lege, Maxwell A.F. Base, Alabama. 825 Coolidge.
Snelling, who was killed Oct. 4,
fessional
basketball
with
the
itUntion. from policies and pro He will graduate next June.
1945, while serving with the army
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jochems (Jean Hollywood All Stars. His address air
Margaret Coleman is teaching Louise
grams of religious bodies, and
forces in Europe, were recited
is 120 N. Benton Way, Los Ange
Trcntman)
announce
the
from learning materials to be home economics at Chico State birth of a daughter,, Rita Ann. on les, California.
at the Gill mortuary at 3 p. m.,
Saturday, Dec. 4.
osed in public, private and de Teachers College. Chico. Califor November 26. The Jochems live at
Dean T. Campbell, who is work
nominational schools. One of nia. She can be reached at the 435 South Dellrosc in Wichita.
Graveside services were con
ing on his Masters degree at the ducted by the Farris SnelHng
his first experiences proved college address, Box 35.
University of Minnesota, was re American Legion post of Norquite difficult—that of partici
1942
Merle N. Slease has been named
cently initiated in the university tvich, Kansas, the following day.
pating in a question and answer to the Wichita Real Estate board
Robert F. Huffman (f/s) is em chapter
of Sigma Delta Chi. This
type of program with the ser as one of six new directors, ac ployed as sales manager for the
Sgt. Snelling attended Norwich
vices of an Interpreter required. cording to an announcement from Clede-Christy Corporation in Chi is a national professional journal and Wichita and the University
ism
fraternity
and
only
four
grad
His address Is CI&E Section, the board office. Robert E. Israel, cago. Illinois. His address is 1134
of Wichita (Summer school 1942.)
GHO. SCAP. APO 500, c /o Post Jr. ’32, is also a member of the N. Lawler Avenue. Chicago 51, Ill uate students were selected for
the war he served with
membership. M e m b e r s
are theDuring
master, San Francisco, Califor board.
31st fighter group, 309th
inois.
chosen
for
intellectual
ability,
nia.
in Africa, Sicily and
Keith L. Lewis and Robert M.
Mrs. Judy Adams (Judy Mullins moral character and professional squadron,
Austria. He was an armament
Colver
were
recently
initiated
into
f/x
)
and
her
three
year
old
twins
talent. Dean and his wife and child technician.
1014
J. Edward Mahannah is Director Gamma Rho chapter of Kappa Del are living in the Basilone Homes live at Unit T—37, University Vil
He is survived by his parents,
ta
Pi,
national
honorary
education
at 10156 Glenoaks Blvd. in Roscoe, lage, Como & 29th S.E., Minne three
of Industrial Relations for the
brothers, two sisters and
Soconoy-Vacuum Oil Company in fraternity at the University of California. They are in Building apolis 14, Minnesota.
grandmother.
Wichita.
Both
of
them
are
connect
163,
apartment
1322.
Judy
is
work
Augusta, Kansas. He has complet ed with the Veterans’ Administra
Funeral services for Pfc. James
Joyce Landon (f/s) became the
ing part time and. also, taking
ed almost 22 years of service with
courses, at the art center in Los bride of Dale Carr on Nov. 27 at H. Stegman, only Garden Plain
the company and can rightly boast tion at the University.
the parsonage of the West Side serviceman killed in action, were
Angeles.
of its growth to a concern employ
1937
Christian
church in Wichita. They held Saturday. .Dec. 4 at St. An
ing some 550 persons and produc
1944
will
reside
in Manhattan, Kansas thony’s church. Stegman was kill
H.
Mercer
Johnson
who
works
ing about 27,000 barrels of crude for the Sun Oil Company, has
ed in action in Germany on March
where
Mr.
Carr
is a student.
Capt.
and
Mrs.
Frederick
Fur
oil daily. He invites any alumni been transferred to Abilene.
22, 1945, while serving with the
Nybert (Margaret Elizabeth
traveling to Augusta to look him Texas. His mailing .^dreas Is man
Barbara Jean Swearingen is em Infantry.
Blume ’42) are in Tokyo and
up.
Box 1678 In Abllen^.
ready to move into permanent ployed as bookkeeper at the N. O.
Borne near Offerle, Kansas on
Company in St. Louis, July 14. 1925, Played right end
quarters on the base soon. Their Nelson
1926
Missouri.
Her
address
is
3756
Lin1938
address is 1503 Medical Service
with W.U. for two seasons be
Paul Miller was riected vice
Garland M. Garvin is Executive Squadron MATS, APO 228, c/o dell in St. Louis.
fore enrolling at Tulsa univer
president of the Sedgwick Coun
ty farm bureau at their 30th an Secretary of the Fort Worth Urban Postmaster, San Francisco, CallMrs. Myrtle Gottschalk, who sity where he became the star
of the sehooTs 1944 Sugar Bowl
nual dinner-meeting held in Wich League with quarters in -Room 15, fornla,
was housemother at Webster Fra squad.
ita. Nov. 8. He will also be a dele 411V4 E. Ninth Street, Fort Worth,
ternity
House
from
1931-1940
and
1945
Survivors are parents, two sis
gate to the state farm bureau an Texas.
at Pi Alpha Pi House from 1941Nancy McClure will become the 1943 sends a "Merry Christmas ters, two brothers, two half broth
nual meeting.
Mrs. Marshall Spilman (Aline
Joiner) writes to tell of the birth bride of Paul Watson Mouser on and Happy New Year to the fac ers and four half sisters.
1927
of their daughter. Marsha Diane, Dec. 16 at Corpus Christ! church ulty and alumni of Wichita Uni
Gladys A. Barnes has moved to born July 26. The Spilmans live in Piedmont,-California. He is as versity." She had planned to be
3808 North Washington Blvd., Ar on R. R. No; 1, Gypsum, Kansas. sociated with the Griffith and in Wichita for Christmas but will Lounge Face Lifting
Thornburgh law firm In Santa be unable to come bacuse of an
lington, Virginia.
Mrs. LaVerne Brugger (Mar Barbara, California.
eye condition. Her son Dick, plans Changes Appearance
1929
jorie Royer) writes from Adair
to spend Christmas with, her in
Now (liuperics for the Commons
1946
Colonel Curtis Morgan Ander- Village, Oregon, where her hus
Dayton. Mother Gottschalk, as
aon is chief of the Logistics Di band is working on his Ph.D. in
Robert Harold Downs Is a many alumni remember her, is lounge are in the offing. Mrs. CJ. U.
vision at Maxwell Air Force game management at Oregon State student at the University of Iowa now living at 345 Ingleside in Day- Price, hostess in the Commons
lounge, said today. The 10 divans
Base. Alabama.
College. She and Mr. Brugger where he is doing work In the ton, Ohio, zone 3.
In the main lounge have been slip
raised 3,000 baby pheasants this geology department. His Iowa
1930
summer for the Oregon State City address Is 309 Stadium
CI go Harris liecamc the bride of coveivd and new springs have been
Walter Hand was elected a Game Commission to be used as Park.
Max D. Orr (f-s) on November 13 installed, ('hairs in the south room
board member of the Sedgwick seed stock for a newly irrigated
in Minneapolis, Minnesota. After '.f the mcn’.Hsmtikcr were recently
Wylla
McQulllen
is
taking
rounty farm bureau at the meet area in central Oregon, and can work in Interior decorating at spending the Thanksgiving holi covered in tan and green plastic.
ing held Nov. 8, at East high tell some stories of real pioneer
the Vogue School In Chicago, days with his parents, they have
School in Wichita.
ing connected with the job. Their
She expects to finish returned to Minneapolis, where
Celesta V. Kinder is teaching address in Adair Village is Apart Illinois.
New Addresses :
this
June.
Her Chicago address they will make their home.
commerce in Cheney, Washington. ment C-20-6.
Opal Startzman is teaching English '1.5 Kauffman, .Mrs. LeRoy, R. 6.
Is
the
'Three
Arts
^
n
b
,
1300
N.
Her mailing address there is Box
and commerce in the Cheney, Kan
Lt. Col. Wendell E. Carter now Dearborn Parkway, zone 10.
Lawrence. Kansas
271. She is enjoying her work and
lives
at
1004
N.
Madison
St..
Ar
Richard FInegan la now living sas high school.
ftlargery Grace Cronin
has frequent opportunities to visit
at 16145 Prevost, Detroit 27,
the city of Spokane, 25 miles away. lington, Virginia.
Studying law at Washburn Uni '28 Charles Barnhart, 1658 Gar
land. Wichita 3, Kansas
Genevieve Gardner Schmidt be Michigan. He Is connected with versity in Topeka, Kansas arc
1932
came the bride of Michael J. the Liberty Mutual Insurance James Baker Harrison, Francis Eu ’29 Mrs. George A. Faith, 518 B.
Company
as
safety
engineer.
gene Kimmel, and Jack Norvlllc
5th, Abilene Kansas
David
.Menzies is connected Granger on October 31 in the Cen
mth the Ciba Pharmacuetlcal tral Methodist Chapel of Light in
Lois Evelyn Boone
Stice, James lives at 312 FYanklln,
1947
Francis at 609 Tyler, and Jack at *36 Loren E. Stetler. 1402 Neocompany in Montreal, Quebec, Phoenix, Arizona, they will be at
Jerry Baumgardner is teaching 1324 Topeka Blvd. in Topeka.
osho, Emporia, Kansas
• j ■ recently returned from home at 717 East McKinley in another
year at Neodesha, Kansas.
a 5 day conference of the com- Phoenix.
’36 Mrs. Donald Weatherbee, 312
Her
students
participated
in
the
Paul
Gilbert
is
teaching
in
the
held in Switzerland.
S. Crockett, Seguln, Texas
half hour radio program on Sta high school at Towanda, Kansas.
1940
.
John W. Lipp will return
Virginia Lois Danforth
to the United States soon for reDr. and Mrs. Harold L. Low tion KIND, Independence, Thurs
Major Herman James Schmidt'is '97 Driskill, Gene M.. 236 U day,
Nov.
18.
wignment. He has been serving (Martha Elizabeth Fink ’41) an
Verne Avenue. Long Beach 3,
at Kcesler Air Force Base
Harold Lutz has been called to stationed
M quartermaster supply officer for nounce the birth of Ihelr son,
California
in
Biloxi,
Mississippi.
Mail
will
,a®cond zone, American graves Harold Richard, on Nov. 23. The active duty In the army. He has reach him there at OMR, Box 82.
'38 Robert G. Darling, 428 W.
Uj(**t*'2,Hon command, at Gran- Lows live at 1202 South Persh been director of instrumental
24th, Hutchinson, Kansas
music at Nickerson, Kansas. His
Herbert A.. Smiley and Clarence '38 Mrs. W. T. Hardie, 436 LowJrance. His wife and two ing In Wichita.
address
is
Lt.
Harold
B.
Lutz,
Co.
!?^8hters will accompany him to
Rutherford are employed at the
criine. New Orleans, Louisiana
Major Robert G^lyde Lowe is “C", 8th Infantry, 4th Division, E.
we United States. The LIpps pdPhillips 06 Company in Bartlesville,
Ruth Jardine
now stationed at Fort RljeyFort Ord, California.
Herbert lives at 1413 '39 Tromer R. Smith. 121 B. 4th,
Mwket” '^*‘^*'**“ is 1700 North address is 1st Bn. 87th Regt., 10th Mr. and Mrs. Rollln A. Raymond, Oklahoma.
Rogers and Clarence a t 109 S.
Hoisington, Kansas
/
Jr. (Benlta Howard) announce Carter In Bartlesville.
Romine will become the Division, Fort RUey, Kansas.
*42 Mrs. Loma Fleming Ball, P.
the
birth
of
a
son,
Kirk
Allen,
on
Alma White is teaching another
,
of Clarence R. Spangler dur. O. Box 1351, Wichita
Edward V. Stine is doing gradu '43
r1?«
f^bristmas holiday season. year at the August Ahrens School November 18. The Raymonds live
Robert H. Saft, Garden City,
ate work in geology at the Uni
Boulder, Colorado.
1 .°
Icocher in the Alcott in Waiphau, Oahu, T.H. She is one in Mr,
Kansas
versity
of
Oklahoma.
His
address
and
Mrs.
Don
Lawless
(Eva
School In Wichita.
pf three Americans among the 30.
Box 245 Wilson Center, Norman, '*44 Jean Boley, 216 Langdon,
teachers of the school. She began Jean Wise) are the parents of a is
Madisbli, Wisconsin
Oklahoma.
daughter,
Donna
Jean,
born
Noy.
1933
work on her masters degree in
'47
'48 Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Dyer,
Slater Mary Thereseta sends education at the Univeisity of 10. They live at 727 South Yale in
this
344 North Green. Wichita.
Jack 0. Fultz is a student at
members oi
of mib
the Hawaii this past summer.
Wichita.
*1^ Message to memoera
Kansas
Ruth Esther Keller is working Texas University in Austin. He
“I wish you the m erCharles Samuel Martin in Bartlesville, Oklahoma, as a lives a t 811 W. Johanna in Austin.
Madeline Rogers
“ I CItfistmas you have ever hasM/Sgt.
rittirned to the United States.
0 and a very blessed and
By Benlah Mullen

happy New Year. May the divine
infant Jesus bless you each and
every one and shower upon you
His choicest blessing In the
coming year". Her address Is
School of Nursing, St. John’s
Hmp IUI. 1802 E. 19th St.. Tulsa
4, Oklahoma.
C. Emil Holgorson (f-s) is a mem
ber of the state 4-H club camp de
velopment committee. He wa.s ac
tive in the recent two-week drive
in Sedgwick- County for funds for
the permanent development of Rock
Springs ranch, the 4-H club site
near Junction City, Kansas.
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Industrial Research Group
New Actors
Set
Designer
Americati Santa Not
A s Old A s He Looks; Speaks Here Developing New Laboratory To Give Play
Establishment of an electronics laboratory at the InHe's Only About 100

Jntt A KidI

It's C hristm as tim e, and tim e for
Santa Claus to m ake his annual
appearance with gifts for the child
ren of the world. But, ju st how
long has Santa Claus, as we know
him today, been around to do his
fabulous deeds?
• Santa Clalis, as the children of
America know him, is hardly 100
years old. True, th ere has always
been a C hristm as "saint” th at per
formed the tasks th a t Santa does
today, but it was pictured in many
ways, by various artists, all of
whom had a different idea on how
the saint should be portray,ed.
It was not until the m iddle of
th e 19th century w hen Dr. Clem ent
C. Moore wrote his fam ous "N ight
Before Christm as,” th at Santa
m ade his appearance. He origin
ated from the creative pen of
Thomas Nast, who is recognized
as the creator of the Democratic
donkey, the Republican elephant,
and other cartoon symbols.
At the beginning of his career,
Nast was commissioned to illus
tra te Dr. Moores book. A G er
m an im m igrant, Nast rem em bered
th e old "Pelze-Nicol” of his child
hood. and adapted him to the lines
of the poem and gave to the coun
try the m erry old felow in furs
w ith cap and boots, a short pipe,
and a bag of toys.
The figure im m ediately became
a favorite and was soon circulated
throughout Am erica. Nast then
located the home of S anta Claus
at the North Pole and gave him a
spy glass to pick out th e good and
bad children during th e year.
Thus, the Nast S anta Claus, w ith
these attributes, becam e the only
tru e Santa Claus in the United
States and it is likely th a t it will
rem ain so as long as a spirit of
giving prevails at C hristm as time.
The first malted milk was in
vented in 1882 by William Horlick
of Racine, Wis., who coined the
name in 188(3.

AIRLINE

"Lem on yellow skies and pink
trees will be featured in the three
act play "N oah” tp be presented
iiere in. F ebruary,” Jim Stearns,
student designer of the sets and
costumes, told U niversity Players,
Wednesday night at the Y.M.C.A.
Speaking on "T he Designers Ap
proach to the play,” S tearns ex-,
plained th a t the m ethod called "a p 
proach” is som ething new. During
the 17th C entury, the trend was
tow ard naturalism and exactness.
He said th a t a t th a t time, direc
tors w ere also th e leading charac
ters in th eir plays, and th a t the
sets w ere as com pletely natural as
was possible.
“You are com pletely on your
own in staging a Shakespearean
dram a,” S tearns explained. Since
Shakespeare did not leave any di
rections in his plays, the director
and th e designer m ust use their
own im agination. He suggests th a t
first th e designer should read the
play, and then project it in his
m ind’s eye. Finally he m ust realize
w hat feeling dom inates after sev
eral readings.
"A pproach is defined as the in
dividuals reaction to the plot in
a way th at he sees it on a stage
with sets and costum es,” he said.
“Too often the designer feels
th at a new plot can be handled as
a field day for new ideas th a t the
author never dream ed of. D iffer
ent types of designing are fre
quently used and quite effective
ly,” S tearns said, "but too m any
times, the feeling of the play is lost
by the extrem e sets or costumes.”
“Above all,” S tearns concluded,
"the designer m ust work hand in
hand w ith the director.”

FUN HOUSE
VARSITY
Jan. 7, 1949

duatrlal Research Foimclafibn has'been In the^process ot dtrvelopment for several months. Director W. B. Buimett an
nounced recently. When finished, the laboratory will engage
in electrical research.
_______
In addition to providing basic re -^

search, the laboratory is <iesigned
for the study of nil types of in
dustrial and agricfiltural problems.
This facility is the latest of several
special services offered by the foun
dation to industry.
Enhancing the value of the
Foundation’s services is the fact
th a t much of the equipm ent now
installed at the foundation is not
readily available elsewhei«. Dr.
B urnett pointed out.
Among these are the facilities
for the phystLMil testing of mechani
cal and physical properties of ma
terials for stiv ss analysis, and in
dustrial hygiene and spectrographic
laboratories.
Within recent months, advisory
aid was rendered on such problems
as corrosion, electrical equipment,
petroleum technology, fluid flow,
m achineiy design, a door opening
design, properties of salt, gas heat
ers, and sporting equipment.
New industrial research projects
accepted by the Foundation during
the past two m onths include a vac
uum cleaning device for Carnahan
and Henry, Inc.; oil wells, John P.
G aty; oil well drill pipe, Penguin
Petroleum , Inc.; industrial hygiene,
.Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railway.

Training Emphasized
By Speech Director
"If the field of speech correc
tion is to advance, greater em 
phasis m ust be placed on profess
ional training," Prof. H prry J.
H eltm an, director of Syracuse Uni^^rsity Speech L aboratory, told
staff m em bers at the Institute of
Logopedics last week.
He referred to Dr. M artin F.
Palm er, director of th e Institute, as
being one of the men largely re
sponsible for m aking the field
of speech correction a respected
profession.
Speaking on the subject "Theory
and P ractice in Speech C orrec
tion," Professor H eltm an said, "If
a speechless child can produce any
type of speech sound intentionally
or by accident, th a t child can learn
to talk .” He cited a num ber of
cases to support his theory.

From

See Us
Pl»t«l Bb«p

A Pottery Shop

LoTtbr C tn a ste — 91.1# «p
Mlt*d B o ifa tti — l l . i e Bp

For Your Christmas Gifts and
Mrs. Snyder's Famous Home Made Candy

SIT N. BroBdwBT
Phont 4 -ll4 f
Indltn AreBd« Bids.
Pr«t Dtlivtrr
Csli 2*0818 F o r F lo w tn A fttr H o a n
F antnU S proj* — IS .e t pp

FOR
THE FASTEST. SA FEST WAY
TO GET HOME FOR YOUR
( HRISTMAS VACATION

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Dale Duane Flowers

TICKETS

^

j F irst production of th e newly or.
gonized “ ‘Y’ ’’ L ittle T heatre” will
be presented a t 8:15 p. m., tomor
row and S atu rd ay , a t. the Twen
tieth. C entury Club.
T he play, "L adies In Retire
m ent.” w ell know n psychological
m elodram a, by E dw ard Percy and
Reginald Denham , has been suc
cessful on B roadw ay and in H olly.'!
wood.
'
T he m ystery d ram a depicts the
norm al life of tw o old women, liv
ing alone, u n til one of them In
vites h er tw o "slightly unbal
anced” sisters to visit. The two,
abnorm al sisters become so fond
of the place th a t they w ant to
stay.
The psychological conflict of the
visit upon all persons involv^
proves to be a m ost gripping and
exciting plot. In co n trast to this,
th e antics of th e tw o old sisters,
of th e nephew w ho has robbed
a bank and is hiding from the
police, and of th e cockney maid,
who doesn’t q u ite u nderstand what
is going on. prove to be delightful
ly entertaining.
M em bers of th e cast include:
C harlana T aylor, Doug Conrod.
H elen C hristy, M axine Klitenlc,
V irginia Popkins, G ladys Hard and
B arb ara Cam pbell,

From Chicago

Come in and Let Us Help You
With Your Reservations
Phone 2-4179

SIEFKES TRAVEL SERVICE
Eaton Hotel Lobby — ."i2.3 E. Douglas

ROCK CASTLE CLUB
.‘1811 N. Rroadwav

Wi

Personalized Colognes
A Gift
That Will Be Forever Hers
A stunning bottle . . . with her own initials in metal of golden
tones—put on at the counter when you buy them.
Make Your
Reservations Now

Mary Dunhill's Flowers of Devonshire, Gardenia, Bewitching, or
White Hyacinth fragrances

CALL H2-9258

.‘J-ounces with 2 initials, $1.75 plus tax

PRIVATE PARTY
ROOMS AVAILARLE

^

fi-ounces with ^initials, $;UI0 plus lax

Wfi CAN. RESERVE PARTS
-OF THE CLUB F O B ^ O U

mmm
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|y4oclern and Classical Music Help!
Wichita Professors
Featured on Band Program Miss
Topeka Lights
Modern and classical music w as fe a tu re d by th e 110-piecc
Tiniversity of Wichita concert band in its first perfnMTiQn/»«
fi the season, Tuesday night.
rharactcWninff the nature of scwtlon«
was the James-Matthlas
lection" _
i'Trumpet Rhaphody” fAcitiii*tn<r
featuring
lilbert Johnson as trumpet solor
uT The music was
igt
w«o in
. . the modern
1*^ . vi^ith AmnhaaiH
emphasis nn
on orlnnrn
edance
-Jfkl-trn Stvle.
UlioJestrn
style. Johnson showed
e « S v e abfiity and technical
phrasing found only in the symnhony orchestra.
Lawronce' Intravaia, university
rraduatc student arranged the
number and was guest conductor
the rhapsody.
* The immorUl “Nutcracker Suite”
drew spirited applause from the au
dience of 1,000. The piece was well
suited to the Christmas season.
James Kerr, music professor pro
duced a fast moving, well received
number in Rachmaninoff’s Italian
Polka.
The waltzes from “Die Flcdermaus” were generously applauded
and the encore, “Flight of the
Bumble Bee,” brought forth even
heavier applause.
The program began with “The
Glory of the Yankee Navy,” by

fftr

John
. , Phillip
- - :i--Sousn!
..... Other numbers
' ncludcd
..................
eight- Russian folk songs
M
the Procession of
Nobels, from “Mlada.” and the
Symphony in D WTnor by DaSar
Franqk.

Ohio School Offers
New Degree Course
Emphasis upon the classical
studies of Latin and Greek dis
tinguishes the newly introduced
Honors Bachelor of Arts degree
program which Xavier University
is offering this semester.
This four-year program has
been designed for a select group
of students with high aptitude.
Less than 20 students make up
the initial class. There are no elec
tives in the program which com
prises 160 credit hours of study
instead of the usual 120 to 130
required for other bachelors’ de
grees.
Besides the classical training,
great stress is laid on philosophical
studies.

d U tt

/

At the Universi^ of North Dakdla, Prof. A. V. Overn has prac
tically recolutlonizcd education.
Overn fixed up one class room
by painting the wall a light blue
green and <the ceiling '^a no glare
white.Green blackboards were installed
and the professor uses brown chalk.
The idea is*to have the room per
fectly lighted.
With fluorescent fixtures, each
desk has a non-glare light of 30foot candles.
Overn hod no comment as to
whether class marks were better
or not. But he* does feci that stu
dents "stay” awake.”

THE SUNFLOWER

Vic Y et ja y f
HERESATiT>n^L? fuacyouR
PI$CHAR^E CERTIFICATE AWAY...
VALUAVLEf HAVE ft RECORDED
AT T>IE COURT HOUSE AND MAIL
ONLY PHOTOSTATIC COPIES

Due to the Christmas holidays
the regular meeting of the
Gamma Rho Chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi, national educational
fratenity, which was scheduled
for this evening, has been post
poned to Jan. 6, according to
Louis Siegel, historian.

318 W. 29th Street
Phone 2-9088

/
/

knpph Pi, national art fraternity,
will have its annual Christmas din
ner tonight at 6:30 in the crafts
room of Morrison Hall.
Christine Lenhert and Helen Ben
nett are In charge of the dinner
preparations. Their main,-and novel
task is to cook the hams in the
Morrison Hall Pottery room kiln,
Marie Miller, art department sec
retary said Tuesday.
Christmas carols will be sung
after the dinner, and a skit will
be presented by the 1948 pledges.
The admission fee is $1. All Kap
pa Pi members, alumni, and art
teachers are invited to attend, Miss
Miller said.

Delta Pi Frat Meet
Postponed to Jan. 6

lU h fs. K M .
/

It’s the little things that count,
n
that’s what Dean Leslie
B. Sipple ami Worth A. Fletcher,
Registrar, said upon leturning
from the Topeka meeting of the
Kansas State Teacher Association’s
Committee for coordination of work
between the state’s high schools
and coileges.
The two were in the capitol city
Thursday ‘when it was rocked by
an explosion which temporarily
halted electric service in the area.
"When the power shut off,” Sip
ple said, “everyone present was
asked to leave because there was no
way of providing light for us in
the many coiridors, rooms, and
stairways.”
Upon returning to his hotel, he
had to grope his way up eight
night of stairs because the elec
tric elevators weie not running.
Some were stopped between floors,
he said.
"It’s suiprising how dependent
one feels when the street and traf
fic lights, radios, store windows
and neon displays, elevators, elec
tric clocks and razors, room lights,
and innumerable other electric fix
tures we take for granted won’t
function,” he said.

To Be Held

North Dakota Prof
Keeps Class Awake
With Candle Light

dOM t
AT

/

After Power Blast

'Novel!

3 P.M. Till ?

Publlahtd each Thundajr moratna daring
the school year by atudenta in the depart
ment of journalism of the Univenity of
Wichita except on holidays, daring vaca
tions and examination periods. Entered aa
second class matter, September t4 , 1916, at
the postofflce a t Wichita, Kansas under tba
Act of March 2, 1870.
The Sunflower is one of the oldeat student
publications in the state of Kansas, having
been founded In 1808.
Subscription by msil in the United States
Is 82.00 per school year. Advartlslng rataa
furnished upon request. Address The Sun
flower, University of Wichita. Wlebita,
Kansas, Telephone 4-8881.
Represented by National Advartlslng 8erv.
ire. Inc., College Publishers Representative.
420 Madison Ave.. New York, N. Y„
cago, Uoston, Los Angeles, San Pranelaco.

TheKansasRjess^sodation

National Editorial Association
A FREE PBtSS— YOUR WIGHT TQ KNOW

OPEN SUNDAYS
ENJOY YOURSELF - - SPEND AN
EVENING AT

Dec. 16, 1948
Volume XLIV, No. 14

Editorial S tall i

SEASONAL

jCCft'S

GREETINGS

Baslness and Advartlslng

FOR YOUR . CHRISTMAS

CLOSED MONDAYS FOR PRIVATE PARTIES

Editor-in-ehlef ................................Bin reita
Managing editor ......................... Bob Oevld
Desk Editor
___Tony Holloway
Sports editor ..................... I .............. Joe Po*
Society e d ito r .....................E a rle n a Moon
Manager ..................................... D iae Belff
A ssistan ts........................... Henries Garlow
Bob MaloM

WE HAVE

Q U A L IT Y C U T S

When in
Riverside,
Meet Where
the Ganjt
Meets

FOR

EV ER Y PU RPO SE

BELL’S MARKET
1400 N. St. Francis
Phone 5-26R1

LOOKS
GOOD

hristmas time
at Spines

Howard Mitchell
Drug Store

Free Delivery

1059
Porter

Phone

4-5221

YOU ARE ELIGIBLE TO APPLY FOR
DIRECT APPOINTMENT AS SECOND
LIEUTENANT IN THE ARMY RE
SERVE IF YOU —
1. ARE A VETERAN AND A NONCOMMISSIONED
OFFICER OF THE 3 HIGHEST GRADES OR A
WARRANT OFFICER — OR A VETERAN OF
ANY GRADE AND A COLLEGE GRADUATE.

A gift shopping tour is not complete until
you*ve seen our aisles and aisles of Christ
mas su rp rises. . . displayed for originality,
quality, and value. Choose for her, him and

2. UNDER 32 YEARS OF AGE.
3. IN GOOD PHYSICAL CONDITION. (NOT DRAWING COMPENSATION)

them (the children that is).

Open Sal. Til 9:00
Open all next week
•Til 9:00 for your
shopping conven
ience

IF IN'^ERESTFD SEND

name

WARTIME GRADE........................................................... ................... AGE,
STREET ..........................................................................................................
CITY......... ........................................................

STATE.

111 W, DOUGLAS

TO — O.R;C. ARMORY - G26 E. DOUGLAS - WICHITA. KANS.
^here Kansans have

( 'h r is lm a H s h o p p e d

"ith eonlidencc 39
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Student Aid Exams are Given Vic Vet says Course in Music Therapy
Offered by Michigan College
By Civil Service Commission iJacrtECTMOuC
T
"Music therapy is the treatm ent of physical and nrental
Applications are being accepted for two Student Aid
(Trainee), examinations in, various scientiiflc fields by the
Civil Service Commission.

\

oepenpen s

BY PBOTBCtlNG- HOUR GI
INSURANCE — ALWAYS
MAIL MiCMHJMS WtoMWlY

ills by the use of music. Here is a sample of how it worjes :

"A
hospital
suffering from a‘" ‘“
m'en u f F e w Medical Schools '
mol-adjustment. Since 60 per cent
One of the exnminatlon» was an-e
of all mental patients are suffer- Will Admit Students
nounced by the central office' of Overseas Positions
ing from environmental disorders Despite Shortaj^es
the Commission with the optional
we will attribute her behavior to
fields of enifineerlng:, cbomistry, Open for Civilians
mathematics, metallurjfy, physics,
this cause. Withdrawing from all
Only one out of four students
In Many Countries
meteorology, and jccology.
i-eality sh? is now living in a world ready to enter medical schools
The positions pay f2,49R and
of the unconscious. She cannot per were admitted this fall despite the
A drive to recruit civilians from
form even the simplest voluntary fact that the nation faces an "acute
$2,724 a year^and are in the Bu this
area
to
man
overseas
jbbs
is
reau of Aeronautics, the Bureau of in isrogress according to John L.
shortage” of doctors, according to
Ships, the Geological Survey, and Sullivan, representative of the
"It is an exceedingly difficult a survey of the nation’s medical
other agencies located in Washing Civilian Personnel Division, Over
task for a psychiatrist to aid her schools by Junior Dean William S.
while she remains in this state. Guthrie of Ohio State University’s
ton, D. C.. and vicinity.
seas Affairs Branch.
The other Student Aid examin
At this stage the music therapist College of Arts and Sciences.
Positions are open in Alaska,
ation was announced by the Board Guam. Europe (Germany and Aus
brings vaiious types of music from
The survey showed that 21,878
of Examiners for filling positions tria), Philippine Islands, Hawaii,
his file. A study of the patients students sought udmission to medi
paying $2,724 in various naval Japan. Okinawa, and Panama. The
background has revealed that she cal schools, where there were only
establishments in the same vicinity. tour of duty in Germany and
is a descendant of foreign horn 5,602 openings. Many of these stu
This examination includes all of the Japan is two years, while on
parents. Folk songs are played re dents applied to more than one
optional fields above except meteor Guam and Okinawa it Is one year.
peatedly. Suddenly one of them school and as a result there were
ology and geology.
causes her to weep bitteriy. It was 83,228 applications. The survey
In order to qualify for these
Tiainees will perform, under pro pasitions men should be between
a song that her mother sang to covered 67 of the 77 medical
fessional guidance, subprofessional the ages of 21 and 50. while wo Annual Meeting held her ns a child.
.
* schools in th'e United States.
work in the fields of engineering, men from 21 to 40 are eligible. For Stock Holders
"Although this little incident
chemistry, and mathematics.
Experienced informational special
seems insignificant, it is a very Disabled Veterans
Appointments are usually for ists. welfare officers, public health
The Institute of Logopedics held important advancement. It has
employment during school vacation nurses and doctors, map and statis its annual meeting Dec. 3, in the forced the patient to momentarily Make Good Workers
periods or for the periods of em tical draftsmen, fiscal accounting English Room of the Hotel Broad face reality. The psychiatrist takes
ployment of students in coopei’- and auditing clerks, and steno view. Approximately 250 corpora it from there.”
According to recent studies made
graphers, are needed.
ative courses.
tion members were present.
by the U. S. Bureau of Labor Sta
Salaries
range
from
$2,800
to
Applications will be accepted
Dr. Martin F. Palmer, institute
Anyone Interested in joining the tistics, the physically disabled vet
from sophomore and junior stu $10,000 a n n u a l l y . Information director, presided at the meeting Rifle Club can sign for it in the erans, when properly placed, make
dents in institutions above high- furnished from overseas commands and Clarence Coleman, chairman of women's gym, it was announced better workers than the able
school level who are otherwise states that the most one can spend the board of trustees, was the prin by Beverly Secord. gym instructor. bodied.
qualified and who expect to com for food and clothing is about $50 ciple speaker.
The survey covered 11,000 im
After the group has its first meet
plete all the courses required for to $75 a month. Transportation is
Purpose
of
the
meeting
was
to
paired
and 18,000 unimpaired em
ing.
the
day
for
the
meetings
will
the first 2 or n collegiate years in furnished free of charge. Conduct report to all members of the cor be decided.
ployees in all major industnea
ed
tours
are
regularly
scheduled
in
their field by June 30, 1949.
poration what has been accomplish
areas.
All competitors will take the some
ed at the Institute during the past
Any
person
who
can
qualify
for
same written tests, one of which these jobs but fail to meet the year
will be given in Wichita soon. The age requirement may receive em
Those present also were given a
tests last about thive and one-half ployment in Washington. D.C., pieview of what the expansion pro
hours, and cover only general abil where typists and stenographers gram now underway at. the Insti
ity instead of technical matter.
tute will mean to those now handi
are in demand.
•\pplications must be filed not
capped by defective speech.
Applicants
should
complete
U.S.
later than Jan. 12. for training in
Civil
Service
Form
57,
required
Construction of the new quarters
naval establishments, while those
seeking trainee positions in the before interview or consideration is progressing rapidly. When com
can be givOn. Care should be taken pleted. the institute’s new home
central office have until Feb. 1.
provide details of experience will have facilities for around-theFurther information may be ob to
in the armed services as clock caiv for 400 children.
tained at the local regional office acquired
well as in civilian capacities.
Also contained in the new build
in the post office.
Full names and addresses of all ing will be facilities for 300 stu
previous employers are required. dents in professional training and
New applicants considered for developing of research in the field
Atom Scientist Talks appointment
are carefully screen of speech disorders.
To Technical Society ed. and only those
possessing suit
Dr. Palmer pointed out that all
able qualificatins (actual work ex
The development of •‘Atomic and perience and training) are selected tiiose who contribute funds to help
Solar Energy.” Is the solution for for overseas employment. The per cany on speech-corrective work at
dwindling coal. oil. and gas sup sonnel selected must meet the re the institute are automatically
plies according to Dr. Farring quirements established by Civil made members of the corporation,
ton Daniels, speaking before the Service Rules and Regulations,
Wichita Council of Technical so plus any special requirements of
Jean Pierre Blanchard, a French
cieties last Thursday.
the Overseas Command concerned. man. was the first baloonist to cross
Dr. Daniels, physical chemistry
Veterans interested In those jobs the English Channel.
professor at the University of Wis and
needing more detailed infor
consin. is an internationally known mation
or assistance in filling out
.atomic scientist. He..has held.the their application
forms may con
' job of consultant and Investigator tact the local Kansas
Em
on the National Research Defense ployment Office at 218 State
FUN HOUSE
South
To
Commission and was also consult peka.
ant to the War Production Board.
VARSITY
•‘At the current rate of use. car
Jan. 7, 1949
bon-derived energy supplies are
Whales can hurl their huge
running out rapidly. We will have bodies completely out of the water.
to depend upon atomic and solar
energy.” he said.
Dr. Daniels emphasized that the
question in the minds of the scien
tists and engineers is not man's
ability to develope atomic and
solar energy but. “whether man
has the moral ability to handle
such energies beneficially.”
FOR THE

PERSONALIZE THIS
HOLIDAY SEASON
BY INVITING YOUR
FRIENDS IN FOR

Old Fashioned

EGG
NOG
Also Feistured ai Your
Steffen Dealers are

ICE CREAM PIES
• Banana Nut
• Strawberry
CRANBERRY SHERBET

CHRISTMAS
DANCES,
SEND
FLOWERS

If you’re taking your best girl to that important
social event . . . her Sorority dance . . . thrill her
with a gift of flowers. Choose from our varied
assortment of roses, orchids, gardenias, camellias,
and others. Call 5-0023 now and place your order.
Free delivery anywhere in the city. Fast, re
liable ser\*ice always.
CORSAGES — PLANTS — FRESH Cl’T FLOWERS

BROADWAY FLORIST
MRS. JOY BATT

1142 S. Broadway

Phone 5-0023
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PHI SIG A’
Coach Gunning Counts On Final Gaines > 0,^161 W .U . Gridmen
Dick Mullen to G e t Rebounds Are Tonight Have Varied Positions
Bjr^ Dale Henry

“J’m depending on Dick to. do lots of rebound work for
the team this year and I know he is capable of scoring more
than he did last ye&r,” said cage coach Ken Gunning, in dis
cussing the merits of forward Dick Mullen.
Dick, who played center last ‘
year has been switched to forward
to allow Rex McMurray to take
aver the pivot slot. He is a 18B
oound. 6 feet, 5 inch, junior from
Wichita High School East. Dick
graduated from East in 1945, is 20
years old, and played on the same
team as several other players on
the squad.
He played on the Shocker
frfiit nan A A .U . Championship
dnb two years aro and was one
of It's leading scorers. He aver
t s 4.79 points per game as
starting varsity center last year.
His best nights were in scoring
18 points against Creighton and
nine against the St. Louis B illlkins, MadisOti Square Garden In
vitational titlists. Dick shoots a
one-handed jump shot that is hard
to stop and is a ball-hawk.
In the first two games this sea
son, Dick has scored four fielders
for eight tallies and a four point
average. He has committed seven
fouls and has hit on 29 per cent
of his shots.
Gunning atotee,
expect him
to score more and m ore aa the
letaon progresses.”
Mullen is a letterman in track,
in which sport he is a high jum p
er. He is a member o f the Alpha
Gamma Gamma fraternity and is
active in school social and politi
ck hincUons.

TEAM BTANDINGB
P h i B If A
W c b itc r A
P h i B is B
B
G am m a B
G am m a A
PI A lp h
A

W.
.4
1
9
9
1
1
a

L.

P tc.
l.H *
.B H

PU
141
111

Opp.

.sat

IIT
84
H
Ta

ttl
laa

.7B0

9
9
4
4

js a
.9 a a
.a a a

at

iia
M
IT

197
141

W o m e n 's T o u r n e y
B e g in s in J a n u a ry

The world’s first tennis cham
pion, a woman called Margot, was
recorded in 1427.
The United States Army first
used a breech loading rifle at the
battle of Kings Mountain, North
Carolina, in 1780.

Phi Sig A, last year's volleyball
champion, has breezed through all
opposition to hold undisputed first
place in the intramural volleybfill
round-robin.
The Phi Slg A club puts Its
perfect record on the bloek to
night when Its meets the strong
Webster B tesm.
Webster A has copped four vic
tories, losing only to the leagueleaders, to claim second place.
fi
Phi Sig B is in third place with a
3-1 record, while Webster B is
fourth with two wins and two
losses.
Final Games, 7:30 tonight:
Osmma A vs. PI Alpha A
Phi Slg A vs. Webster B
Phi Slg B vs. Osmms B
Ninety-three men from seven
teams have participated in the vol
leyball league to date this year, ac
cording to Dale Henry, intramural
director.
“ The cleanest competition and
finest spirrit between teams and
organizations has been In this vol
leyball tournament," Henry said.

DICK MULLEN

The women's basketball tourna
ment will begin Jan. 6, according
to Gladys Taggart, head of the
women’s physical education de
partment. The games will be
played in the women's gym at
7 p.m.

. . . Shocktr Forward .

By Dan Nyberg

Where have the University o f Wichita’s ex-grid stars
gone since their graduation ? Lyle Sturdy, a Shocker star durin gthe 1940-41-42 campaigns, was the flrst Munie gridder to'
be chosen on an Associated Press little All-American team.
At the present, Sturdy is coach of freshman football at the
University.
Linwood Sexton, regarded by
many as the greatest back ever to
play for Wichita, is now a mem
ber of the Los Angeles Dons pro
fessional team which has on it's
roster such great stars as Glenn
Dobbs, the Tulsa All-American,
and '^ u irm in ' Herman Wedemeyer of St. Mary’s.
^ x t o n was chosen All-Missouri
Valley three times, and was pick
ed for little All-American hqnors
last year.
Of the former stars, who have
;one into business since their playng days, “ Red" Shadoan Is prob
ably the best known. Shadoan
played tackle for the Shockers
during the early 'thirties and
reached his peak in 1932. “ Red"
is now with the New York Life
Insurance Company in this city.
Along with Shadoan on these
great teams during this period
were such start as TUford
“n p " Tucker, a halfback, now
with the Haliburton Cement
Company of Borger, Tex.
“ Kewple" Koch, who Is now
running a hardware store in
Haven, Kan., was the quarter
back of these strong teams.
Bill Crawley, the Shocker’s only
“ big” All-American (AP honorable
mention in 1932) held down the
center spot.
Going back to 1926, “ 60 minute
Mike" Vermillion, a tackle, and
Joe Stitt, halfback, were the big
guns of the Wichita attack.
' VermlUton must have estab
lished some sort of a record by
playing 26 straight games with
out missing a minute. A total

f

of 1,560 minutes without a sub
stitution.
Stitt now lives in Denver, Colo.,
where he is associated with
the Standard Oil Company and
Vermillion resides in Pasadena,
Calif. He is supervisor of the
Arde Creamery Company.
Tromer Smith and Harold Brill,
two of the bright lights of a
decade ago, are employed by the
Dow Chemical Company in Great
Bend, and Morris and Koov of
Wichita respectively.
Last, but by no means least,
Bert “ Red" Hayes, brilliant half
back and sparkplug of the 1940
Shocker eleven and an all-state
selection, now is associated with
the Veterans Administration in
Wichita.

In tra m u ra l C a g e
T e a m s M e e t F r id a y
All organizatlona interested in
entering an intramural basket
ball team in the league this year
and all organizations in the program to date are requeatec
m to
meet in Ab Bidwell'a office at
1:30 p.m. Friday, according to
Dale Henry, intramural director.
Organizations should bring a
list of twelve players who will
play with the sq u ^ . If possible.
“ This will omit any duplication
of names on independent teams,"
stated Henry.

BEGINNING SATURDAY
OPEN EVENINGS
UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Left:

Cable stitched vest' by
McGregor . . Kroy pro
cessed for c o m p l e t e
washabillty . . tan, grey,
maroon, yellow.

$7.50

U ft :

McGregor “ Univet
. . fine

p I n w a 1e corduroy
coat . . full lined . .
grey, willow green,
maroon, tan, $22.50
all Wool shepherd
check slacks $12.50

Right:

McGregor “ WorthyGab" . . rayon and
wool mixed

$8.60
win*
Qivmi
Or*r
Tan
Nair
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SHOCKER CAGE TEAM NOW ON WESTERN TOOR
Play Initial
Tilt Tonight

New Record is Set
By School Library '

Wichita 73,
Trinity 39

The Shocker haseketball squad
Featuring a ^ fast breaK. the
left late Wednesday night by train
Shockers tuincd back Trinity Col
from the Union Station on a road
lege of San Antonin, Tex., 73-39
trip that will take the club into
in a non-conference basketball
Colorado and Wyoming.
game at the Forum Saturday night.
On this Jkunt the University
basketeers will face several of
Wichita was ahead at the half
their tuoghest asslrnments of
time
35-21.
the season.
Coach Ken Gunning's men will
‘Cot’ Friesen, Shocker forward,
meet Colorado A and M tonight at
led both teams in scoring with 16
Fort Collins, Colo. The Aggies are
points. Eddie Recko was high for
sporting a five-win one-loss rec
Trinity with 14 tallies.
ord with an offensive average of
BOX SCORE
63 points a game.
Friday and Saturday night at
WICHITA
Larflmie. Wyo., the Shockers will
Ft.
tangle with the Wyoming Cowboys,
B«rnth»nM
who are undefeated in four starts
FrlMvn
N a ittr
this year.
Totvs
by 6-feet, 10-Inch Ron
K r^ cU
Livingstone. C o a c h Everett
Bvm s
M sIIta---Shelton’s club has rolled up an
K tb tr ts ll ■
average of 73 points a game thus
W. Kn«ck«
far.
W « T tr
E. Knockf
In 1943 the Wyoming squad de
8e*S*M
feated Phillips 66, National AAU
champions twice. Last year’s team
TOTALS
went to the western NCAA play
TRINITY
offs at Kansas City.
The Wichita cagemen will wind
Marphy
R*cke
up their tour by meeting speedy,
Chidwell
sharpshooting Regis College of
L a ti .
Denver. The Regis aggregation
KachUU
MirtinM
averaged over 60 points a game
T
hem u .
in play last year, with several
Daniel ..
players claiming 10-point per game
9
23
TOTALS
averages.
The Regis cagers have won
Grocers were known as “peppereasily over the four opponents
ers” and "spicers” in London in
that they have faced this season.
the twelfth century.
The Denver school hasr averaged
HEMPEA.
73 markers per game.
The famous lizards of the island
Gunning stated that an 11 man er, Joe Krafels, Bill Scofield and
of Komodo are deaf.
player-squad would make the trip. Rex McMurray.
In addition, Lyle Sturdy, frosh
coach, will go also.
Shockers named to the travel
ing squad include Dick Mullen.
Don Toevs, "Cot” Friesen, Jim
THE
Nebergall. Jimmy Nutter, Erwin
Knocke, Walt Knocke, Bud Weav-

A new all-time circulation ree.
ord was seen by the University of
Wichita Library during the month
hf November, when 5819 books
were checked out, according to John
Spellman, assistant librarian.
This was 1166 more books than
were checked out during any month
last year.
Non-fiction was more popular
than faction. The most reque.sted
non-faction book was Plato’s He*
public.
Students broke the record as
faculty members checked out 88
books less than during an equal
period last year.
Beeswax Is used in the manu*
facture of over 400 articles.

THE
MONOGRAM
SHOP
156 N . M a rk e t
Personalized Christmas Cards
Stationery, Book Matches and
Napkins.
Greek Letters for Sororities
and Fraternities.

REX McMURRAY

. . . Shocker C enter . . .

G IV I HER A LAN! H O N CHIffT
Shm will cherish fo re ve r
PRE-CHRISTMAt SPiCIAL

MATH BORNIGER STUDIO

\
fAMOUS

ro ft

WHILE THEY
LACT

EXTENDS

STEAKS

A S n a il DtftMll
Now WIU HoU
Y ear L a n t For
C h riitm a i D tllttry

A Very, Very Merry Christmas

.• .H T M I f iW K I

And A
Very Happy New Year

N T lW illT A t

To the Students and Faculty

R IL L S l i M

DEVOE

of Wichita University
Your Official Parnassus Photographer
Phone 2-4204

2226 W. Douglas

RAYNOLDS
117 N. Main
Headquarters
For Student
Art Supplies

No. 2210
A s advertised In LIFE and LOOK

J

Freshman Varsity and Masquerade

APu N h o P s E

Bill Wright, Mgr.

Music By

IDkink a

Dick Haughton

bite t o eati

E
N

Orchestra

S *

75C — 9 till 12 p. m.

and His

Buy Her lANE CEDAR HOPE CHEST N o w
on O u r Christm as Lay-A ‘W o y F lo n l
Say "You’re mine, forever" with
this intim ate love-gift. It*s the
o n ly p re s s u re -te s te d Arom aTight Chest in the w orld, with
L ane's exclusive p a te n te d fea
tures. Free moth insurance pol
icy with every Lane Chest.
IDEAL O IFTFO K SWEBTHBAUr,
_ SISTER, DAUOHTEff, MOTNEff

Dr. Pepper Bottling Co.
824-26 8. Main
Wichita, Kanaaa

G
Y

LANE
r.-.,.

Hiin nifiii

I

BUDGET TERMS ANt) LAYAWAY

"You Furnish the Girl— We'll Furnish the Home"

HeBums

Wear any ole costume

AT 1 0 - 2 - 4 O ’clock

Buy Now WM$
SefecHem Am Cmpkmt
PAY A U m i DOWNiii
A i f m i EACH w m i

Tickets will be sold in the
Commons the week of Jan. 3

QUALfTY AURNITUM

221 North Main

^

OPEN 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.
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EMPORU STATE HORNETS PLAY HERE DEG. 23
Hodges Tops All-Opponent Grid Club Hornets Are
Grid Scorers Onosen by Sbockers
Fast Club
Art HodRes, the Shocker’s great
.Mlor fullback, wound up the 1948
S d campoiRn and his career on the
WchiU campus by walking off
with the Missouri Valley confer
ence scoring honors.
Hodgc.s had a total of 56
oolnti. acquired by six touchdowns. 17 extra points, and one

ho'fback, came the

Closest to gaining an unanimous vote , for a berth on thp

Coach Ken Gunning's chg^rs

The 20 Wichita players who Jerry sir*»» o. i i
had
most playing utime
Dick‘ oSiMre.
j
j the.
M ic
ie c re . uDrake—T
r s k e"^ T
during the year participated in ??” . N*rei. st. Uni
the balloting.
Drike—c;
Pushing Van Noy for high voto M.V
* * « - « ,»
honors was A1 Hodor, Drake guarti i.**' X?"
sute—hb
is
Hodor was the choice in 18 in- Tf* o*T«immate "Hap" Houlik finished stances
which mstie him ^he iesd
HONflJlABLE MENTION
t close second to Hodges with 54 ing vote-getter
in the
- o - - - - • ...
W..V line.
(ENTERS— Bill J»c Catle. TnlM 8 *
points on nine six pointers.
• resulted at the end
nHot
ui ■
battles
a «nd m Z; sian
Ray Morrison and Mike Knop- and tackle positions. Dick Bunting fnds !1Ii
i - - j n i. .
»v
ick ended in a dead heat with 18 of
Drake
Stroot Ui
of oSt.
si. IJUMII
urn. 44; CKOU
Seit ueaaicy.
BewUy! Nevada
n“ J . 4;
r
T ------- , and Jerry
X •JHWUI,
t . t«i.‘ o;.
■arkers apiece.
Louis each collected six ballots to P*'"
Tnlia i t Dan Van Pool. Okla2?1^!
H -fhea. Utah
Eddie Kriwiel, Wichita’s air arm, notch the flank positions.
Wate 2 , Dirk Urleh. Miami j" 'N i^ r » ^
Ross Nagel of St. Louis and Hanien. Utah S tate: Keith M sHock. Utah
crossed the double-line twice for
1;***"^> Bradley: A1 Mae12 tallies, while Earl Hamilton Dick Steere of Drake deadlock^
Blenemann, D rakt.
scored one touchdown and kicked at seven votes apiece and were ®
named first string tackles.
and M. I : John Weaver, Miami, St Moroni
two conversions for eight points.
UU h Slate. S; Charies Shaw.
Several outstanding backs in Schwab.
Jimmy Nutter, Sonny Reynolds,
Oklahoma A and M. 2: R « a P ritu ll.
and Ed Szczepanik had six points cluding Jim Finks of Tulsa, SUn TaUa 2; Harold Stahl, Miami, 2 ; Al BasHeath of Nevada, and Lee Alberts ^ n a i , Drake; Al Lindahl. St. L oaii;
to their credit.
Soper, Drake.
of St. Louis were unable to crash Merwin
GUARDS—Ralph Dctwlier, Tnlaa. t i
the select eleven.
nelienheim er, Oklahoma A and m !
Hal Ramney. Utah S la te : Arnold BarList A rtic le s F o u n d
In all, 49 players were given con S; ronth.
Talaa.
sideration in the balloting. Only ^ QUARTERBACKS—Jim Plnka. T alie, S:
In th e W o m e n ’s G y m
Southwestern college of Wichita’s Stan Heath. Nevada. 2.
UALPBACK8—Jimmy Ford, Tolea, 7:
nine
this year failed to Billy
Stone, Bradley. 4; Pan! Shonita.
A list of articles found in the have opponents
a man named.
Miami; I.e« Alberta, St. I.oaie.
Women’s Gym is posted on the
^PULLBA CKS—Paal Barry. Tnlaa, t :
bolletin board in the shower room. W ICHITA 'S ALL-OPPONENT TEAM Bob Melnert, Oklahoma A and M. 3;
P lir c r , Svhtml and P m .
Votei Sherman Howard. Nevada. 3; Bill BaihclI.
This list (Iocs not include articles Peta
W lim ann, St. Losia-—C ..
... . t Bradley.
found in the classrooms upstairs.
Dick D ontint. D rak^—E
. .. 6

and an invitational tournament.
To start things off, the Shock
er quintet will meet the Emporia
State Hornets on Thursday, Dec.
23, at the Fonun.
The Hornets, Central Conference
champions for the past two years,
will be attempting to break Into
the win column for the first time
this season. They have dropped
four straight games tO Kansas
State, Western Kentucky, Eastern
Kentucky and Marshall College.
Sparked by Big Bill Litchfield.
NAIB AU-American last year,
the Hornets will be continuing
an old cage rivalry when they
again meet the Shockers.
Other stalwarts on Coach Gus
Fish’s Hornet club include David
‘Corky’ Wright, Dennis Shogren
and ‘Fannie’ Markham.
The contest Dec. 23, will be the
forty-sixth game between the two
schools. Wichita holds a margin
of 27 victories to 18 for Emporia.
On New Year’s day the Shock
ers will be host t4> one of the
strongest teams In the Gnir
States Conference when the Cen
tenary College Gents of Shreve-

get very little rest over the
Shockers all-opponent football team for-the 1948 season will
Christmas holidays as their sched
•Van Noy drew 19 out of a possible 20 votes.
ule calls for three tough games

1 .f\ lt lo

A «l A

_ 2 ..

^ 11 _ A _

t

I H f Ii

l ll S ^ l A a r

__ a

Y m Ia a

a

W ichita Defends
Title at Emporia
Wichita will defend Its title
in the Emporia Invitational baaketball tournament, Dec. 30-SL
Emporia State Is the host club
in the four-team tourney. En
tered in the event besides the
Shockers are the Centenary
Gents and the Utah State Aggies.
Last year Wichita defeated the
Hornets to gain the champion
ship.
port. La., come to the Forum.

Centenary, coached by Ab
Young, has a record of six straight
wins against no defeats. The Gents
hold a pair of wins over both
East Texas State and Houston Uni
versity and single triumphs over
Louisiana College and Central
Oklahoma State.
After a one day rest, the Shock
er cagers will journey to Emporia
for a return game Jan. 3 with the
Hornets.
The
ming
Sept.
River
Club.

first amateur open swim
championships were held
30, 1877, on the Harlem
by the New York Athletic

We Buy, Sell, and
Repair Typewriters

Chester Typewriter
Service

Christmas Greetings

A Jolly HolicJay
Season

C. B. (Slim) Chvttcr, Ownrr
C. R. (Chnek) Goodwio

Call 4-2607

101 E. First

Wesley

KIN N - W A Y
GARAGE

FLOWER SHOP

COMPLETE
AUTO REPAIR
GENERATOR
AND
STARTER WORK
WRECKER AND
TOW IN SERVICE

Fresh Flowers
At Their Best

__JUST -A LITTLE SIGN OF OUR ,

KINN-^

FEELINGS TOWARD YOU, OUR

Hillside a t 13ih

FRIENDS, DURING THIS HOLIDAY

62-2581

At Most Reasonable Prices

SEASON

THE PANTS STORE

515 North Hillside

Phone 62-1571

Emerson S. Benham

Irene F. Benham'

n o N. Main

PROM

BILL & POP

c£sA;jLJlls
Man’s El^in Watch
Timely gift for that man on your list. Smart
10k gold filled case — seventeen jewel movement,
one of many styles at Levitts.

EVERYONE
WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRON
AGE THIS PAST YEAR AND WISH YOU

Others SS5.00 Up

All a h a p p y a n d p r o s p e r o u s n e w

f

year, w e h o pe w e m ay se r v e you
b e t t e r a n d b e t t e r in

THEl;UTURE.

fireside inn

evitfs

e— i n u ( H w . 4 .

ru * W M >

I

tM M W w

2721 E. Central
h
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WICHITA DRILLS FOR CAMELLIA BOWL GAME
Locals Face
Tough Foe
Opening drills for the Camellia
Bowl game with the Hardin-Simmens Cowboys started Wednesday
instead o t next Monday, as orginally planned, according to Ath*'
letic Director Jim Trimble.
Adding the extra praeUce
days was Inflneneed by the highscoring SB'SS deadlock between
the Cowboys and the College of
Paclfle In the Grape Bow l 8at<
nrday.

The Shockers will meet HardinSimmons in the post-season tilt at
Lafayette. La.« on Dec. SO.
Wichita is the only Kansas
team to go to a major bowl
game this year, while it will be
the third bowl affair for the Cow
boys. They will meet Ouachita Col
lege in the Shrine Bowl at Little
Rock, Ark., Saturday.
Hardln-SIm m ons has scored
256 points In nine gam es to date
>-an d have two m ore bow l
gam es to play. The Cowboys,
coached by W arren B . W oodson,
have won four gam es, lost two,
and tied three.

They toppled New M exico 28-19,
West Texas State 28-6. Tempo
State o f Arizona 68-25, and Okla
homa City Univ. 84-21, and have
lost to a tough Texas Tech team

Trimble to Name
Grid Squad Later
Coach Jim Trim ble stated this
morning that no definite Shock
er travrilng sqnad has been
named as yet for the trip to
the Cam ellia Bow l, Dec. 80, at
Lafayette, La.

28-20, and Arizona, triiich they
outgalned, 20-14. The Cowboys
have played tie games with Cin
cinnati 7-7, Texas Mines 27-27,
and the College o f Pacific 85-85.
Hardln-SIm m ons ranked sixth
la the nation in total offense
with 892.4 yards per gam e: tenth
in m shlng with 258.1 yards per
contest, and tweffth in paaiing
w ith 189.8 yards per game.

The Cowboys are spearheaded
by WUton “ Hook” Davis, a 19year old. 168-pound, sophomore.
In 1947, Davis was the nation's
leading rusher with 1178 yards in

F0 X(iiTS35ri>
C J illL #
Starting S at, Dec. 18

“ JUNE BRIDE*'
Bette Davis
Robert Montgomery

No Rah Rahl

Ab Bidwell Elected Sunflower Reporter
Ptesident of KCBO A Honda Out Bouquets
To Shocker Teams
A b BldweH, Shocker track

Press Services Rate
Gridmenon FourTeamf|

Eight members of the 1948 Shockers football squad wenj
placed on various all-star and all-opponent teams. Indicatid
of Wichita's entry into real competition is the fact that tls
Another year is fast drawing to
a close, and with it one of the most University, placed two men, Art Hodges and Mike Knopic^
successful sports years in many a on the Associated Press All-American honorable mentis |
moon.
rating.

coach and band o f th e m en ^
physical education departm ent
w as riected president o f the
to n ta a College basketbaU o fiWlala aaaoclatlon a i the organlxatlon’a meeting In Emporia
Sunday.
CUff Ogden, Kanaaa C ity, M o.,
cage ofnolal, headed a m lea In
terpretation aearion for the bene
fit of the ooUege coaches and
members o f the association.
M ore than 80 members attend
ed this year's seaalon o f the as
sociation.

B y Bab

Aaes

Wichita played many ot the top
teams In four m ajor sports and
held their own. Add a host of
freshmen competitors in each of
these sports, and it apears the new
era” has arrived.
B efore paaatng out too m any
bonqnete, let's go back one year.

The bowl game with the College
of Pacific, top-notch basketball
clubs here at the Forum, a track
club good enough to cop second in
the Valley, a first year baseball
team that is back almost to the
man, and then finallv the finest
owdjj>leasing
football
squad
since Wichita meant Wear Undies.

188 carries. This year, he rated
seventh in rushing nationally with
800 yards in 118 tries.
John Ford, the Cowboys T -fb rmation passer, connected with 63
aerials in 101 attempts for a 62
per cent completion mark. His
tosses gained 908 yards to place
him ninth in the nation. Eight of
his passes carried touchdown
labels.

There is jn tt one ostofa. Btn
dent pep. at ihla nniverxlty la
lower than S U n Heath w ith a
farro deck. The “knot-holers” made m ore racket than atodenta
at the fbotball gam es, and there
w ere m ore coke-vendors than
atndenta at last S a tv d a y 's bas
ketball gam e.
The solution? W eH, nobody
knows. Could be that atndante
are ju st older, here for an odncation, or having to work In
stead o f going to tam es.

Howard
M cChesney,
A llBorder conference end, ranked
third in the nation In paaa re criving. H e gathered in
82
strikes in seven gam es for 844
yards, scoring on four o f th « n .

. Only two other Wichita players
In the school's 50 year history
have received that honor. Ther
were Llnwood Sexton, who was
chosen last season, and Mike
Crawley in the early thirties.
Knopick, starting left end, was
selected on the Oklahoma A and M
all opponent team, the only Wichita
player to be accorded that honor,
feiopick was also picked on the
All-Missouri Valley first team.
The Shockers' senior fullback,
Hodges, closed out his brilliant
three years with Wichita by land
ing on the AP All-Valley second
eleven and .h^orahle. mentioii In
ternational News Service's All-

GIVE MUSIC
1909

IN PERSON

TO M M Y REED
For Your
Holiday Listening
and Dancing
Pleasure

s

Plan Your
Parties at
The Moon

Merry Christmas!
SULLIVAN INDEPEND
ENT THEATRES

OUR PRE-XMAS GIFT

Beginning Thursday

to you I

Wa have the
attachments
for any radio
to play the
long-playing
records.

Sines

Hardin-Simmons has plenty of
heft, age, and experience In their
line, with three tackles over 285
If thafs true, nothing can be
pounds. Tom Proctor, a senior letterman, stands 6 feet, 4 inches, done, except keep the teams and
weighs 253 pounds, and is 80 years coaching staff around till the stu
dents are ready to accept the best
old.
“ Strawberry” Rowan, another
balanced athletics in this part of
tad de, w righs 246 pounds, and the country.
In the Camellia Bowl, w e ll stick
is only 27.
Since head coach Woodson's ar with Wichita.
rival at Hardin-Simmons In 1941,
the Purple and Gold clad Cow
boys have copped the Border con
ference title t ^ c e , shared It once,
and taken runner-up -honors once.
WIehtU’a F innt Thtatr*
Only twice have they finished with
Central and Oliver
less than a 50-50 seasonal rec
ord.

TOW ER

Midlands.
Tackle John Agee, a senior, wai
chosen on the AP All-Vallat
second team and INS All-Mii
land's second teams.
^ y “ Scooterbug” Morrison, thj
leading ground gainer for Wkij
its, was awarded the same honn{
Ci8
Antim “ Hap” Honllk was «
honorable mention choice on th
AP All-Valley and the INS A I
Midlands club.
Receiving honorable mention a i
the A P A ll^ a lle y were Jack S w m
er, center, and Pat l>arimer. g u ij
Jimmy Nutter rated a similar nl
on the INS All-Midlands. ,

SEASON

*'B«ii For L m **

CIVIC

GREETINGS
FROM

Bargain Show

DIefc P*w«ll - L ia w th Scott

bmmy Reed

Dec. 19th thru Dec. 22

“THE PITFALL”

Blue Mooh

Adults 25e Tax Inc.

CRAW FORD

Children 9e No Tax -

Roht. Wolktr • Avo OoHiior

JOHN DOTSON’S

“ ONE TOUCH OF VENUS”
Frank Caprn'a

W EST

204 Plua Tax

“ MEET JOHN DOE”

DonaM O’Connor

GARY
COOPER

“ FEUDIN' FU8SIN’ and
A-FIGHTIN* ”

BARBARA
8TANWICK

Jody Canorn - Boh Croaky

Matinee Sundar 1:45 p. m.

“ SIS HOPKINS”
BUY TRBATEB SCMPT BOOKS

Starting S at, Dee. 18

“ BELLE STARR’S
DAUGHTER”
George Montgomery
tod Camebon - Ruth Roman,

You Can’t

Get Something

F o t Nothing
THE VALUE OF YOUR JEWELRY
GIFT IS IN THE ARTICLE ITSELF

ROXY
Mldnlte Shows Every
Friday and Saturday 11:89
Fri.-Sat (Late Show Friday)

“ Return of the Badmen”
Randolph Seott
Anne Jeffreyi

“ Docks o f New Orleana”
Roland W ih tm

ai Charlie Chao

NO “ PREMIUMS”
NO "GIVE AWAYS”
Our Merchandise is Not Marked 'Up To
Make Sensational Discounts Sound Good

PKtentittgouyBest

WAts far a Very

AT THE SUPERIOR WATCH COMPANY YOU CAN BUY:

S a t Preview 11:89,8un.*Mon.

6

DIAMOND—WATCHES

Merry Chrtetmai thd

“The Gangster”

•

SILVERWARE

Happy Carefree New

•

FOUNTAIN PENS

•

ALL GIFT ITEMS

Barry Snltlran • Bellta

“ Gentlemen
From Nowhere”
Warner Baiter • Fay Baker

Tuea. - Wed. - Thura.

“TaUspin”
Alke

Faye • Constance

Bennett

Nationally Advertised Standard Brand Merchandise Which
Represents 100 Cente in Value for Every Dollar You Spend

“Big Twn”
PhUlip Beed - Hillary Bnwka

Friday • Saturday

“ The L u t Roundup”
04ne Antry • Jean Heather

“ Danger Street”

A Merry Christmas
And A Happy New
Year to the Students
of W.U.

Q valitt JiVtLSU

ORW
ATCH-CO.
M m . w m . B . B r a s p ic l d

1 08 -1 1 0 N. TOPXKA

d ia l

2 -B 7 6 8

BATEWAY SPORTMB BOODt GB

Jane Wltbere • Robert Lowery

135 N, Bdwy.
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COT’
FRIESEN
LEADS
SHOCKER
SCORING
I^-V Officials Will

Select All-Star Teams

W ichita Freshmen
To Play Emporia

The Missouri Valley ^ n fere n ce votfed to select its own
frtshman
teams in football, basketball and baseball, a t a meet b ^ e ^ n team wOl meet the
®*»*®,*®*
In the
ing of the league s faculty representatives and athletic dir- ortSSJi*
preUminary contest to the Wleh^ r s Saturday a t Ka;»flaB City, Mo.
The conference also voted to
r f ii » <*MlMoiiri VaUey Coach
S ^ e Tear*’ In football startine
In 1M9. acoordinf to Artie EU— M ^ n r i TaUey Commlafffr
dmer
user.
Application of Oklahoma City
Tfolveraity for membership In the
leafue was tabled
leasue
laoiea “for
zor further
itudr’' Saturday afternoon.
liiere was speculation that
n
IT® ® wasBeaswe^^B
If O.C.U. was
admIttOT vbbwv
that OkA and M would wltti_ A __ A
4raw to loin the B lf Seven Conftrence.
Present members of the MisMtiri Vdley Conference are the
^vertlty of Wichita, Tulsa Uni«mitT. Drake University, Okla
homa k and M, St. Louis Univerdty, Bradley University, and De
troit University.
Bradley and Detroit were ad^Hed laat year, but have not
ptftielpated In league ehamllMsUp.
Flans were worked out for Bradw to participate in basketball in
1940 end
mV
*nU football
lWkM«*4 In
X»S 1050.
i«F«W. Detroit
will participate in conference foot-

PUN H O U S E
VARSITY
Jan. 7, 1949

ball coippetitlon’ In 1940 nnH hoB
ketball iri9 5 0
^
♦kJ*' /acuity representetives at
^ <**vide the
league into Eastern and Western
divislorw for baseball. The EastSj

haU ^

P^trolt and Bradley
OWahoma A
niake up the western

N orth Footballers
See Ghid Pictures
Coach Jim Trimble showed
and narrated on the WichitaNevada football films which
were shown to members of the
Wichita ^ h School North grid
t^ m at a banquet In their honor,
Monday night at the Wichita
Country club.

Shocker Freshmen
Trample Smoky Hill

*‘Bud’ W eaver
Two New C ounes
Offered to Women
Is Second

It wHl mark the third tUt of
the s ^ n for Wichita’s unde
feated frosh.

Friedersdorf
Sets Pace
The Wichita “B” team got off to
a fast sUrt in its 1948-49 campaign
last week by trouncing the Smoky
Army Base Flyers twice, 63-52 at
Salina, and 77-83 in the Forum Sat
urday night.
The little Shockers were led on
both occasions by John Frieders
dorf of Shellbyville, Ind. The
Hoosier basketeer hit for 16 points
in the first contest and 14 more
Saturday.
PUytr
P rifdtnderf

G. Pg. PtPta. Avt
........I is
I I 14.1

..... 1
........I
......I

W ilt ..........

DiTtMn
C iM a li .
H artia .......
Howtti .......
Ring .........
Bicnck . . . .
Bhigren
TliMipMn ..

....... 1

The Wichita Freshmen trimmed
the Smoky Hill Army Air Base 7738 in the preliminary to the Wichita-Trinity game.
John Friedorsdorf forward, took Efcy ........
Cltmtnta ..
scoring honors with six field goals Q«44iH
...
and two free-throws.
Shirp* ___

........ I
........I
........I
........I
........ I

..... 8
....... 1
..... I
..... 1
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f
7
t
4
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4
5
t
1
1
•
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•

II

1 11

1

I

1

STOP WORRYINOl

TAKE D A D A R R O W SHIRTS
CHRISTMASl
Thoro's nothing your E)od,

M

StotistiCB reveal that after two
games John 'Cot* Frlesen, Shocker
sophomore forward from Inman,
Kans., is Wichita's .leading pointhiaker.
The blond-haired Frieeen has
dumped in 10 field goale and
four free toases for b 24-polnt
totaL
More amazing is the fact that
Friesen is hitting from the field
at the high average of 59 per cent.
.
.
id ffor in
Running
a close
second
dividual scoring honors Is Edwin
'Bud' Weaver, senior forward
from Newton. Weaver has drop
ped in 22 points.
•! aojoos qgfq p j|i|x
Joe Krafela who has netted 18
talllee.
Don Toevs, a junior from New
ton, is the fourto best point-man
with 18 markers. Toevs has equal
led Friesen's 99 per cent Average
from the field.
Weaver with 28 attempted field
goals in two contests leads his
teammates in that department.

G<df and camp leaderaM]^ will
be added t o the Hat of eonroeo
offered by the women's physical
education department, according
to Gladys, Taggart, gym inatmetor. Ice skating will be combined
with bowling or tennis, whi^ever
the individual student desires.

Morrison Is
Top Gainer
Rky “Scooterbug’’ Morrison
walked off with the Shocker in
dividual offensive crown for the
1948 football season with 806 total
yards to his credit. The diminutive
Munie scat-back gained 292 yards
passing and an additional 914 on
the ground.

INDIVIDUAL 8TATI8TIC8
P liy tr

Poi.
P

Fritun
WnTtr
Knftit
Tm t i

MbUen

N ik ir g in ............................................G
NatU r ........................................... p

B. Knicka .................................... c
BfcefliM ..............................................o
W. R n ick t .............................. T. ..C
Barna ................................................c
Barnthaaia ....................................... G

O.
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I
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•
8
4
I
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I
1
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1

1
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1

Arg.Pg..Pet.
1881%

81%
IS%
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11%
17%

87%
81%
88 %

We have many
ARROW CHRISTMAS
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
fo r DAD

b ro th e r o r rich u n cle
woutd Tlko bettor than
Arrows for Chrhtmoi. ^

S o w hy w aste vocation
time shopping? Just see
your local Arrow dealer

"BARONBT"

"DM6"

"H U H "

for som e practical gift

$7.80

$4.80

$3.65

suggestions.

For exom ple-'Arrow 's fine
white shirts are a lw a y s
welcome, and a warm and

Arrow ShirH from $1*69

colorful Arrow sports shirt

Sports Shirt* from $4.00

vfould be a perfect gift for

Arrow ttos from $1^00

on outdoor Dad 1

Handkorchfof* frogt $*99
A few nice A rro w ties

$2.90. O r how about d

The time to shop for D ad 's present Is now — not later
iuring vocation when the rush Is on.

box of fine Arrow hand

Let us show you some fine Arrow shirts, colorful Arrow

kerchiefs wHh D a d 's Initial?

ties, worm Arrow sports shirts, or o box of Arrow 's man-

might hit the spot. |1 to

ARROW IRORtt INIRtS PROM $4.00

sized handkerchleh--glfts that an y man will appreciate.
See your Arrow Dealer.

Men's Shop—Main Floor

ARROW,
arrow

HANDK6RCHI6FS from 3Se

SHIRTS

and

Mi

TI ES
Men's Store fifoln Floor — Market Street Building

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Broadview Bamboo Room
Scene of Alpha Tau P w ce

MiH C nee Wtiki*
Irto Gardner*
Joyee Salmon
Jean Davidson
Marjorie Van Camp
Hob Mcilert
Dick- Porter
Bill Seek
Hill llonwelj
HIM Eva Hanvtn
Miss Marie G nham
Mrs. John Hyndman
Dr. and Mrs. Clinton McDonald
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. GMsett
Mr. and Mra. J. M urny Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Rocer Sullivan

Actives and dates include:

Norma Jones
Maureen Heston
Maryann Retd
Charmalne MeKentle
Mary Fran Sullivan
Abbie Tniup
Jansen H am ktr
Let Stanley
Carolyn Counts
Delores Meyer
Pat S tu m s
Carlen# S tu rn s
Mary Helen Wall
Barbara Davit
Gea Stark
Beverly Meldrum
Sally Sumpter

Johnny Hurst
Geone Davis
Dbn Dutuld
Jim Harris
Hill Connelly
Bob Ramacy
Jim Shelly
Danny Smith
Bob Mellert
Don Hill
Tom Oak
Jim Parrish
Cy Cochran
Jack Nichols
Vince Gott
Bob Server
Terry Dennison

Betty Knoeke
Georyann Bouae
Susanne Gordon
Beverly WilHson
Patty Lewis
Jan et Tieda —: Pat LInot
Pat EisenMch
Jodi FlemInt
Millie Gill
Dorothy Sailor
Betty Dodion
Kathy Bcnfer
Betty BarUl
Betty Brown
Pat Weaver
S u u n n e Gray
Beverly Coldsnow
Jo Ann Smith
Barbara Houllk
Joanne Sullivan
Pat Phillips
Nancy Bauyh
Jeannie Courtney
Joan Mohr
Marty Hummel
Viryinia Green
Betty June Boyles
Christine Hill

W alt Knoeke '
Tony Gelbaeh
Huyh Frederick
John Colliatie
Jerry Royers
Bob Bflln
John L. Sullivan
Dick Cooper
Don Hitchcock
Pete Chriaty
Bud Elliott
Scott Van Wormer
Ed Dufuld
Claud Sheats
Bob Bennett
Don Overend
Royer Metcalf
Ed Hutton
Bill Gordon
Hap Houllk
Bob McGrath
L. M. BeneAel
Stretch Gather
Lloyd McBride
Phil Lewis
Bob ThelMen
Carl Akin
Bill Hawee
Cy Sickles

............

V e rV N isw s

Q.L'a Who Transfer
To Another School
Should Notify Office

winter semester should notify Vet
erans Administration at least 30
days before they intend to make
thfe change.
To enrfril In a new school, VA
said, a student-vet must have a
supplemental certificate of eligibil
ity. He also must have a state
ment from his present school
showing that his progress has been
satisfactory.
A veteran may obtain a supple
mental certificate of eligibility by
applying at the VA regional of
fice where his records are on
fUe.
Any vet whose eligibility for G.I.
Bill education runs out after he
completes at least half of a school
semester which is normal in cost
may complete the remainder of the
semester at government expense,
VA said.

S ^ W -R e n ltd -^ ^ rrf
N«w PorU biM -AII M*kef

Buflintos Equipment Co.
I t l N*. Market

GLAMOUR FOR SALE

SINCE SEPTEMBER/ 2D.
10.408 C O L L i a i S n o i N l i l

8105 East Centrat—Phone i*0776

_

H A V I C H A M f t iq T O

TUXEDO
Mra. J. B. Briefly
717 SoBth Grove
S-U«7
S7.S8 In Excellent Condition
Block Broadcloth

820.00

Tux
FOR SALE
8ix« 86 Lony
Now
Cell ,81.5888
1848 N. Helyeke

h

“ GIVE ’EM BY THE CARTON”
- s a y s Arthur Godfrey:

%
.

■

.

#

"V. m 1#*

1

5e«e.e m«.«»

so.

•'"* to m
W O T«;

.to*

&
<eil‘; 'v*•

i
MORE COLLEGE S T U D E N T S SMOKE CH ESTERFIELDS than any other Cigaiette...
I9M. lieem a Mmt Tookco Ca

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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T Y P E W R IT E R S

Members of Alphfi Tau will transform the Bamboo Room
of the Broadview into a “Snowflake Fantasy” for their annual Veterans studying under the G;I.
Christmas formal Wednesday from 9 to midnight. Beverly Bill who want to transfer to an
other school at the end of the
Meldrum is in charge of arrangements.
Special guests Include:

December 16, l|g|

SUNFLOWER

BY L A T E S T N A T I O N A L S L I R V L Y

